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The Lure of Turkey Hunting
By Ted Hundich, Jr.
Guest Writer

As with many Michigan
hunters, my first exposure to
hunting was with squirrels and
deer. I was a late starter and
didn’t take up the sport until
my early forties, but I had lots
of outdoor experiences with
camping, hiking, backpacking
and bird watching. I took up
hunting as another “excuse” to
get out in the woods, as opposed
to going to work or doing stuff
around the house. Not that I
avoid work or chores, I would
just rather be out enjoying
nature on whatever terms are
convenient at the time.
I think of squirrel hunting
as entry-level hunting. Don’t

get me wrong – it’s fun and
early season squirrel hunting
is comfortable, gets the blood
flowing and builds skills. I still
love to go sit at a likely spot or
do the “three-step bushy tail”
through the woods on a sunny
fall morning.
Deer hunting, of course, is a
Michigan tradition. Going to
the hunting camp with my wife
Mary, our two boys, and our
friends can’t be beat. We hunt
out of our small rustic cabin
in Manistee County the way
thousands of others do. We get
up early and out to our stand
before daybreak, rain or shine,
snow or sleet. And we sit. We sit
See TURKEY HUNTING, Page 23

Mary Hundich (left) of Sterling Heights and her hunting
partner Dan Potter with Mary’s first turkey.

Yes, Virginia, Wild Turkey Really Does Taste Better
Advertise your services in
Ad sizes and prices vary. Contact
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want your ad to get attention, contact
ThumbPrint News for pricing or to
place an ad.

(810) 794-2300

By John Massey
Edited by ThumbPrint News

If you have ever eaten a pineapple
picked fresh that morning and
compared it with a canned pineapple
product, you would have an idea of
the difference between the flavor and
texture of a wild turkey compared to
the frozen bird we have all consumed
on Thanksgiving Day.
The wild turkey has very little fat
on it. One reason is that the wild
turkey needs to be able to break
into flight with the snap of a twig

if a predator is near. The Butterball
turkey found on many Thanksgiving
tables never needs to fly at all. The
latter has five to ten pounds of fat
under its skin – something that
would prevent the wild turkey from
ever becoming airborne.
Body fat in a domestic turkey is
spread throughout the bird. Baking
instructions for these commercially
produced birds are a set amount of
minutes at 350 degrees of heat per
pound of dressed bird. The melting
fat and oil runs off the bird as it

cooks and takes heat with it. A long
baking time is required to bring the
core temperature to 165 degrees.
Wild turkeys have very little fat,
mostly being limited to a pad under
the crop. This fat is usually removed
in the dressing process. If a wild
turkey was cooked using the same
guidelines as for a commercially
produced bird, the lack of dripping
fat would allow the internal
temperature of the bird to quickly
exceed the 165 degree mark and

See WILD TURKEY, Page 8
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
When the first issue of ThumbPrint
News arrived at selected area homes
and businesses in the Michigan
Thumb counties of Genesee, Huron,
Lapeer, Macomb, Oakland, Sanilac,
St. Clair and Tuscola last month, the
staff of ThumbPrint News held their
breath. What would the response be
from the communities where it was
being distributed?
We couldn’t have been more
pleased. The phone calls we received,
the wonderful emails and the
conversations we had with persons
we came in contact with were
overwhelmingly positive. Our readers
loved the articles, cut some out to
send to friends and even mailed them
to relatives in other states! Several
readers suggested articles for future
editions and even wanted to submit
articles for our consideration.
This is exactly what I, as editor of
ThumbPrint News, had hoped for – a
newspaper that would celebrate the
unique people, places and businesses
in the Thumb and get the people
in those communities anticipating
future editions.
We need our readers to help us
continue to make this truly YOUR
newspaper. Send us letters or emails
with suggestions for interesting
articles. Share your lives and
experiences with us by submitting
articles. You don’t have to be the
world’s best writer or speller – our
editing staff will make sure it is in
the correct form for publication.
We encourage you to email us your
photos (in jpeg format) celebrating
life in the Thumb for consideration
for inclusion in future editions.
As Thanksgiving nears, the staff
of ThumbPrint News wishes all of
our readers and members of the
communities in the Thumb a happy,
healthy holiday. We also hope that

everyone will consider small ways
to give back to those communities.
Our staff reporter, Laura Irwin,
suggests some ways we might want
to consider:
• Recycle as many items as
possible, including tin cans, milk
cartons, glass and paper.
• Instead of throwing away usable
items that aren’t recyclable, be
creative in finding a new home or
use for them.
• Donate clean, used items to
local shelters.
• Local groups, such as the Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts or student councils,
often sponsor mitten or hat drives at the
holiday times. Give generously.
• Along with co-workers or a
group of friends, consider adopting
a local family in need for Christmas.
• Once or twice a year, give
money to the community soup
kitchen to purchase needed items
(any amount is appreciated.)
• Drop your spare change into
Salvation Army buckets and the
Ronald McDonald fund.
• Shop and dine locally.
• Save Campbell’s Soup labels
and Spartan stores’ receipts for
school PTO’s, who will turn them
in for money to be used for school
enrichment programs or field trips.
• Save pop and beer can tabs to
donate to the Ronald McDonald
House.
• Give returnable cans and bottles
to school groups for fund-raising.
By truly giving back to our
communities we can increase the
quality of life for its residents and
gain a personal sense of satisfaction
for our efforts. Happy Thanksgiving
to all of our readers from the Editor
and staff of ThumbPrint News!

Diane Kodet
Editor, ThumbPrint News

When Is Enough
Technology Enough?
By Stevan Nedin
Guest Writer

Thank goodness for the Internet!
We can now quickly connect with
family and friends both near and far.
Students can access information from
the finest libraries and institutions
worldwide from their own
hometowns. Paying bills is a snap;
we even save money on checks!
I could go on, because I’m a true
believer in leveraging technology to
better serve our communities.
However, there comes a point
when going on-line stops serving
us. For example, this happens when
newspapers convert to 100% online
publications with no hard-copy
distribution.
Not everyone in our community
has access to a computer, and some
with access just don’t like to use it.
Through no fault of their own, these
individuals are no longer able to
read the news. And for me, there’s
something comforting about flipping
through the newspaper with my
morning coffee. I know just where
to find information and I get a much
better feel for the “big picture”
than by clicking link buttons. I’m
grateful that I can still read about the
Anchor Bay Tar’s latest victory, a
new business that opened downtown,
and the schedule for our community
Farmer’s Market in our local
newspaper, while it’s in my hands!
It’s critical that decisions to
move a publication or function
entirely online take into account
the audience who will use the
information or perform the task.
If the audience is made up of
See TECHNOLOGY, Page 5
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The German Immigrants of Ira Township
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

In the late 1870s, a group of 32
German immigrants, many from
the province of Mecklenburg,
traveled together to America. In
Germany they lived together as
neighbors. In America they again
settled together as neighbors in Ira
Township, Michigan. Although all
have now passed from this earth,
many appeared to still inhabit the
area during the annual St. Peter’s
Cemetery Walk at St. Peter’s
Lutheran Church at 6745 Palms
Rd., Fair Haven, Ira Township,
Michigan.
On September 26, 2009,
parishioners from St. Peter’s Church
donned the dress and took on
the personalities of their German
ancestors and gave us a glimpse into
their ancestors’ lives. Photographs,
family Bibles and personal
possessions, along with stories of
the hardships and happy times they
experienced in their lives, made it
seem as if the spirits of those now
buried beneath the headstones in
the cemetery were, if only for a few
fleeting moments, again alive to
share their lives with the onlookers.
Represented by the reenactors
were families with the surnames
of Labuhn, Beutel, Hintzman,
Meyer, Rossow, Henry, Wiese,
Hammer, Brockmiller, Tesch,
Stewart, Thurman and Jones. These
were among the same names that
founded St. Peter’s Church in 1880
after property for the church was
purchased for the sum of $150.00
from Mr. John Hinnrich Sr. The
property is approximately one acre
in size.

The front section of the cemetery
was the common burial section
where persons were buried next to a
person who preceded them in death.
There are also family plots which,
in the late 1800s, cost $5.00 each
for an area that would provide six to
eight grave plots.

A carriage ride added to the ambience of the
tour.

During the cemetery walk,
several other things added to the
ambiance and experience for the
visitors, including authentic German
cooking, a display of antique quilts
and a carriage ride. Mo and Debra
Fletcher demonstrated the art of
grave dowsing, by which graves
with missing headstones can be
located as well as the sex of the
deceased and the direction in which
the head is facing. Visitors had the
option to try their hands at dowsing
as well, some claiming to be able to
do it and some having little success.

The Thurmans were among the immigrants
from Mecklenburg that settled here.

perfect quiet and stillness made me
imagine that the spirits had slipped
back into their eternal resting places
until next year’s Cemetery Walk,
when they will once again return to
share their life stories.

Descendents from the Meyer family (left), the
Rossow family (above) and the Jones family
(below) all proudly reenacted the heritage at
St. Peter’s Cemetery.
Participants were encouraged to try their hand
at grave dowsing using two rods to find a grave
with a missing headstone.

The nearly one acre lot that the historic St.
Peter’s Church in Fair Haven sits on was
purchased for $150 in 1880.

The Brockmiller descendants gave visitors an
idea of the life that the immigants lived.

All in all, the lovely fall day
and the careful planning that had
gone into the Cemetery Walk made
for an experience that provided
a unique historical prospective
on the German immigrants who
settled in Ira Township. Traveling
by the church and the graveyard
the day following the Walk, when
everyone who had participated in
the reinactment had gone home, the
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The Shopping Trip
By Gabriel Jones

My wife and I got ready to go
shopping at Meijer. We drove into
the parking lot and started looking
for a handicap parking spot.
If you are a senior with a
handicap parking tag, you are
in the habit of looking up and
down each aisle in the parking lot
with your foot on the gas pedal,
switching quickly from the gas
pedal to the brake pedal, because
you have to move quickly to outdo
the other seniors also looking for a
parking place.
There were no handicap parking
places left. I circled the lot a few
times and then told my wife, “I’ll
have to drop you off at the door
and then park. I’ll find you inside
the store.” But my wife was having

a bad day with her legs and replied,
“I have to have a cart to lean on,
otherwise I can’t walk to the door
of the store.”
There also were no carts around,
so here is what I did.
I drove and parked next to the
front door of the store where a
sign read: No Parking - Fire Zone.
I put the handicap parking tag on
my rear view mirror and walked
my wife to the door of the store.
There still were no carts to be
had, so I had to walk her to almost
the middle of the store. When
we finally found a cart, I stayed
with her to continue shopping,
forgetting that I had to move the
car out of the fire zone.
We finished shopping and we
walked out of the store. To my
surprise, I saw where I had left the
car. “Oh, I forgot to move the car,”
I thought.
Then I immediately saw that a
policeman had left a ticket on my
windshield.

I immediately read the bottom
of the ticket to see how much it
was. The fine for parking in a “No
Parking - Fire Zone” area is one
hundred and twenty five dollars!
While driving away from
the store, I thought of what the
policeman saw.
The policeman saw the car
parked illegally in the fire zone.
However, there was a handicap tag
on the rear view mirror and I have
a license plate which states that I
am a Korean War Veteran.
A handicap tag and a Korean
War Veteran! Is there no
compassion for an elderly veteran
with a handicap tag?
After a little bit of thought it
came to me. This is America.
Laws are laws to be enforced.
No exceptions. They are made to
protect everyone, even Restless
Retirees!
I swallowed hard and thought:
“Another lesson learned from ‘The
Restless Retiree.’”

Editor’s note: Follow the adventures of the Restless Retiree every month in ThumbPrint News!
TECHNOLOGY: When is it enough?
Continued from Page 2

computer-users, then electronic data
is the way to go. On-line publication
and services are extremely costeffective, quick to use and should
be employed whenever possible.
However, when the users of
information are the community as
a whole, the needs of all citizens
are often better served by offering
all options, on-line and traditional
paper-based or in-person services.
National news can be found
anywhere these days, but local and
regional print media will always be
of value in my opinion. It is a very
powerful medium with very large
readership.

Local newspapers are also very
important for local democracy.
Local newspapers can collaborate
with the reporting public and obtain
valuable opinions. Newspapers can
hold local power to account and
there would be a severe democratic
deficit if we lost them.
I’m sure that when searching
for a car or a house, the internet
may seem like the place to go. But
when searching for how our local
high school team did this past week
or for a new business that may
have opened in our community or
the schedule for our community
Farmer’s Market, newspapers are
the only answer.
Most importantly, I have clipped

many articles for my daughter, from
the report on the school Christmas
concert to the Anchor Bay Tars
football game. I am sure she will
someday enjoy them, if even for a
brief moment when looking back
fondly. I know one thing – her children
may not be able to do the same.
I grew up reading newspapers.
And I read them every day. And I
grew up reading all kinds of print
media (magazines, books, opinion
journals, etc.). However I now get a
lot of the same kind of information
off the Internet! I haven’t exactly
stopped reading newspapers, I still
like the feel of one in my hands as I
drink my morning latte.

Foxfire Farm Country
Store and Floral Shop
8061 Marsh Road
Clay Township

810.794.5108
Get your Christmas shopping
off to a great start with the
best selection of Christmas
gifts, ornaments and decora
tions in the area! Food, fun
and great pre-Christmas sales.
Preview our holiday floral
arrangements and pre-order
for great savings! Place your
floral order at the open house
and your delivery (any time
before Christmas) is free!
Children can decorate a
Christmas ornament for free
while parents shop.
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Cats – you gotta’ love them!
By Nancy Broz
Guest Writer

l
for your holiday
table

Foxfire Farm Floral Shop

866.794.5108
Call Toll Free

or visit us on the Internet at www.herbsandflowers.net

You’ve got enough on your mind during the holidays.
Call one of our floral designers and order your
arrangement now – we’ll deliver it later! Nationwide
and local delivery seven days a week!

My cats are on strike.
It’s unbelievable, but about two
weeks ago, the two of them just
decided they hate their food and
wouldn’t eat it. It’s not because they
have no variety or that they have
to eat all dry or all wet food. In our
house, the cats eat well.
We love Charlie and Mikey, two
little guys with great personalities.
But I have to be honest – they
are master manipulators. At least,
Mikey is. Charlie tends to do what
Mikey does.
In fact, Charlie chose to eat
dry food for about four years. He
would sniff the lamb or shrimp or
salmon wet food and move on to
his deli-dinner. Then, last year, he
must have started watching Mikey
more closely. Charlie began to
wrap himself around my legs and
practiced looking pitiful. So we
started giving him little tastes. After
that, things progressed so he’s right
there waiting for his wet food with
Mikey.
That is, until last week.
As always, they come running
into the kitchen looking hopeful,
going to the cabinet where the cans
are kept and they start rolling around
on the floor, purring, often with
four feet up in the air. You would
think they loved us to death. Mikey
can make himself so charming that
you’re willing to go back to the
cupboard and open a second can if he
doesn’t like the first one.
Except that NOW we open
the can and serve them, but they
go to the dish, sniff and walk

Free Delivery!

Place your order by 7:00 p.m. the day before
delivery and reference code TPNNOV. Place
your order through www.herbsandflowers.net
or by phone at (866) 794-5108 to be eligible.
Minimum order for this promotion is $39.99.
We deliver to the following counties:
• Genesee
• Oakland
• Lapeer
• St. Clair
• Macomb
• Sanilac
Mikey and Charlie

away. To add insult to insult, they
often “cover” the food with their
imaginary paw swipes on the
floor! Mikey even covered his dish
with a paper towel one morning.
“They’re bored,” I told my
husband. “They’ll eat if they’re
hungry enough,” he said. Tough
guy. He’s the first to give in.
“They’ve had too many cans of
cutlets with gravy and they’re
tired of the salmon grille,” I
persisted. So we went to the
grocery store yesterday and got
one of each kind of new canned
food (the good stuff, not the big
boring cans).
“You’re gonna love this, boys!”
I announced to them as soon as we
got home. So I opened the first can
(“pate” flavor), put their separate
dishes down and waited eagerly.
Just as if they’d planned it, they
both went to the dishes, tasted the
food and walked away.
Interestingly, they don’t like
table food. I could cook shrimp
and salmon and chicken for them,
but they’d take a couple of bites –
maybe – and walk away.
Things improved a little
today. We opened a can of
“gourmet duck” from our grocery
store’s generic canned catfood and
Mikey cleaned his dish.
As for the adults in this house,
we’re going to have salmon grille
for dinner and clean our plates!
Editor’s Note: Nancy writes a blog
for AllRecipes.com and this article
originally appeared on that site.
It was reprinted with the author’s
permission.
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By Diane L. Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

ovember
On this date in 1512, the ceiling
of the Sistine Chapel in Rome,
one of the finests works of Italian
artist Michelangelo, was exhibited to
the public for the first time.
On this date in 1942, the
Hughes Flying Boat, the
largest aircraft ever built, was
piloted by designer Howard
Hughes on its first and only flight.
On this day in 1964, residents
of the District of Columbia
voted in a presidential election for
the first time.
On this day in 1842, Abraham
Lincoln married Mary Todd.
On this day in 1994, George
Foreman became the oldest
heavyweight champ in boxing at
the age of 45.
On this day in 1899, the first
Packard automobile was
completed.
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On this day in 1813,
the United States got
its nickname, Uncle Sam.
On this day in 1785,
bourbon whiskey was first
distilled from corn by Elijah Craig
in Bourbon, Kentucky.
On this day in 1966, John
Lennon met Yoko Ono at a
London art gallery.
On this day in 1921,
the celebration of the
Marine Corps Birthday
began.
On this day in 1918, World
War I ended.
On this day in 1954, Ellis
Island, the gateway for
millions of immigrants coming to
America, officially shut its doors.
On this day in 1982, the
Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial
was dedicated.
On this day in 1996, Michael
Jackson married his second
wife, Deborah Rowe.
On this day in 1956, Elvis’s
first movie, Love Me Tender,
opened in New York.

On this day in 1973, President
Nixon supported the
construction of the Alaskan oil
pipeline.
On this day in 1977, at the
Miss World Contest, Miss
U.K. wore a $9,500 platinum
bikini.
On this day in 1994, Star
Trek VII – Generations,
premiered.
On this day in 1863, President
Lincoln delivered the
Gettysburg Address.
On this day in 1962, actress
Jodi Foster was born.
On this day in 1952, the first
U.S. postage stamp in two
colors (rotary process) was
introduced.
On this day in 1934,
“Santa Claus Is
Comin’ to Town” was first
heard on Eddie Cantor’s
show.
On this day in 1945, with the
end of World War II, all
rationing stopped in the United
States, except for sugar.

On this day in 1947, John
Steinbeck’s novel Pearl was
published.
On this day in 1963, three
year old John F. Kennedy Jr.
saluted his father at his father’s
funeral.
Today is Thanksgiving Day!
Everyone
enjoy feasting with
your family and
friends – with best
wishes to all from
ThumbPrint News.
On this day in 2005, the first
face transplant was performed
in Amiens, France.
On this day in 1895, the first
automobile race took place in
Chicago.
On this day in 1999,
Protestants and Catholics
worked together to form a new
government in Northern Ireland.
On this day in
1940, comedienne
Lucille Ball and Cuban
bandleader Desi Arnaz
were married.

Did Dogs and Cats Come Over on the Mayflower?

By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

The above painting entitled The
First Thanksgiving was painted
by J.L.G. Ferris in the early 20th
century. Depicted right below the
Pilgrim woman, who is serving
one of the Indians attending the
Thanksgiving feast, is a brown
and white spaniel. Although the
pet dog seems appropriate to the
scene, there has long been a debate
by historians as to whether or not
there were pets brought over on the

Mayflower. Since there are no actual
photographs of the event, one can
only make logical assumptions from
the written evidence of the times.
In Mourt’s Relation, a journal
written in 1622, Edward Winslow
writes about at least two dogs who
helped in the settling of Plymouth
Colony. He talks about a mastiff and
a spaniel who were brought along
by a young man of about 25 years
of age and who were involved in the
home building activities during the
first winter ashore. Although there
is no listing of the dogs or other
pets coming over on the Mayflower,
it can be reasoned that they most
likely did arrive on the Mayflower if
they were there the first winter.
The mastiff is a giant short-haired
dog which was bred in England
for over two thousand years to be
a watchdog. They are powerful
and courageous dogs that would

have been valuable in frightening
wolves and other wild animals away
from the Pilgrims’ homes during
the nights. They were also great
companion dogs.
The spaniel was a valued hunting
dog. Because of their inherent
desire to hunt, they would race
ahead of the hunters and search
for game. With proper training, the
spaniel was also a loving family
dog.
Now, how about cats on the
Mayflower? Again, no ship record
states that there were definitely cats.
However, cats were a standard item
aboard sailing ships in the 1600s,
as they helped to control the rodent
population and to protect the limited
food supplies. Cats may have even
come over with the Spaniards on
earlier sailings, but were most
certainly very important on the
Mayflower when it sailed as well.

One of the first written accounts
of cats was in 1634, some 14 years
after the Mayflower anchored,
when William Wood wrote, in New
England’s Prospect, about how cats
had saved the colony’s crops from
squirrels and chipmunks. To be
that well established, the evidence
suggests that they came over on the
Mayflower with the Pilgrims.
In conclusion, although we will
never have 100% positive proof
that dogs and cats arrived with the
Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower, the
evidence suggests that they did.
Nevertheless, dogs and cats have
established themselves as the best
loved of family pets here in America
and, as families share what they
are thankful for around the dinner
table this Thanksgiving, I am also
sure that at more than one gathering
someone will mention the family cat
or dog.
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Hunting Season Means Long Hours in the Deer Processing Business
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

Jim Rankin, of Jim Rankin Meats
at 4319 Lapeer Road in Port Huron,
knows that, when deer hunting
season arrives, it means extra
long hours of back-breaking work
processing venison for his loyal
customers. He has plenty of history
to go by as he has been working in
the same shop for over 45 years.
The butcher shop, started by Jim’s
great grandfather, Ira Carpenter, in
1956, has been family owned and
operated ever since. At that time
it was called Carpenter’s Meats.
When Ira retired, Jim’s grandfather,
Bill Rankin, took over in the early
1960’s. When Bill retired, it was
Jim’s father’s turn (he was also
named Jim). Jim took over a couple
of years ago when his father retired.
Today, the recipes used to produce
sausages, jerky and other items
are still the same ones originally
developed by Ira.
The recipes have stood the test
of time. Larry Foglesong of Port
Huron stated, “I’ve been coming
here for over 30 years. The hot
Italian sausage and cheeses are
great. But the absolute best is the
Andouille sausage – I use it to make
jambalaya.”
When a hunter brings in a deer
for processing, the top priority,
according to Jim, is to get it
refrigerated. It is immediately
tagged with the hunter’s name. After
the hide and skin are removed, the
processing begins. At each stage,
the meat continues to be tagged,

as it is made into tenderloins,
roasts, burgers, sausages and jerky,
according to the customer’s wishes.
“The top requests are for venison
summer sausages and hunter’s
sticks, which are made in four
flavors, including plain, peppered,
hot pepper and teriyaki,” states Jim.
The interview with Jim was done
on the first day of bow season and
already he had customers coming in
with deer to process. Sam Catanzaro
of Kimball Township had gone out
to his ladder stand about 7:00 a.m.
and before the morning was over had
landed a six point buck – his first ever
with a bow. He said that Rankin Meats
would be the only place he would
consider to have his prized trophy
processed. He planned on doing a
European mount (just the skull and
horns) to remember this event.
Jim Rankin knows that the time
will come soon when he will have
to consider retiring. He has a son
and daughter who are currently in
college, but he doesn’t feel that
they will be interested in the family
business. “They would rather work
with their brains than with their
backs,” stated Jim.
Jim doesn’t know what will happen
to the business when he retires. It is
sad to think about Jim Rankin Meats
no longer being there. For 53 years
it has been an established part of the
neighborhood and of the community.
The hunters of the next generation
may never witness the same kind of
skill and care that goes into processing
their meat in the traditional way of
Jim Rankin Meats.

According to Jim Rankin, the top requests for deer processing are venison summer sausages and
hunter’s sticks, which are made in four flavors, including plain, peppered, hot pepper and teriyaki.

Jim Rankin outside of Jim Rankin Meats in Port Huron. The store has been family owned and
operated since 1956.

WILD TURKEY: Better Taste
Continued from Page 1

the meat would dry out, becoming
tough and largely unpalatable.
The secret to properly cooking a
wild turkey is to use a good quality
temperature probe. The probe should
be pushed into the breast bone and
then backed up a quarter of an inch.
The temperature should be closely
monitored until reaching about 160
degrees. At this point, the bird should
be removed from the oven. Even
though it has been removed from the
heat source, the internal temperature
of the turkey will continue to rise as
much as five degrees.
Another indication of doneness
is that there should be a small
amount of translucence in the meat
just against the breast bone. One
slice along the breast bone will let
you know if the turkey needs more
cooking time. Remember though, if
you overcook the turkey, you cannot
reverse the damage that has been
done, so it is vital that you monitor
the temperature closely.
When you are ready to serve
the wild turkey, the breast should
be sliced across the grain, rather
than in parallel larger slices, as
is traditionally done with most
domestic turkeys. It is also best
served hot to take advantage of the
natural juices and flavors of the bird,
which tend to dry out and become
less pronounced as the temperature
of the meat falls.
Dark meat on a wild turkey is

limited in quantity and has tough
sinews running through it. This meat
is best used in the gravy.
If you are hunting older long
beard turkeys, the meat tends to be
tougher. The meat on these birds is
best used ground. Ground turkey
can be treated just like hamburger.
A little pork mixed in improves the
taste and texture even more.
Whole turkeys can also be
smoked. The meat tends to be
chewier, but still has an excellent
flavor – usually accented by the
smoky marinades that are used in
the smoking process.
All in all, cooking a wild turkey
properly can bring a whole new
delicious culinary experience to
your next Thanksgiving feast.
Editor’s Note: John Massie is a
member of the National Wild Turkey
Federation, a national nonprofit
conservation and hunting
organization that, along with its
volunteers, partners and sponsors,
has worked for the conservation of
the wild turkey and preservation
of the hunting tradition. When
established in 1973, there were only
1.3 million wild turkeys. Today, that
number stands at more than seven
million birds throughout North
America and hunting seasons have
been established in 49 U.S. states,
including Michigan, and in Canada
and Mexico. John Massie granted
ThumbPrint News the right to
reprint his article.
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Michigan’s Youth Deer Hunt
By Michael Koach
Guest Writer

For the past three years, my daughter Sarah and I have been taking advantage of Michigan’s youth deer
hunt in the upper Thumb. This hunt opens the weekend before the opening of bow season, allowing our
youth an opportunity as novice hunters to experience deer hunting before the pressure of several hunters
entering the woods, making it possible to encounter more deer.
Sarah was successful her first year in harvesting a doe. Last year she was unsuccessful in harvesting a
deer. This year Sarah harvested a beautiful eight point buck that field dressed at over
two hundred pounds.
An added bonus is just being able to spend quality time together in the outdoors. I would highly
encourage any father who hunts to take your children with you. Time spent together in the woods is
priceless, and if your kid is as lucky as mine to harvest such a beautiful animal, you will be the proudest
father alive!

Michael Koach and his daughter, Sarah, of Algonac with her eight
point buck.

Water:
Our
Precious
Resource
The Hydrological Cycle
By Jim LeGue
Guest Writer

We are extremely fortunate to
live in a very unique area of the
world surrounded by the beautiful
and resourceful waters of the Great
Lakes. However, this vast supply
of fresh water is so abundant that
it can be easily taken for granted,
misused and mistreated. It seems
almost too plentiful to harm, but
if we take a moment to view the
world from water’s perspective –
the “life” it lives – we can better
assess our impact on its vitality.
Water’s protection is essential to
preserving our lifestyle and ensuring
the best quality of life for our future
generations.
As far as science can tell us, the
Earth has not made new water since
its creation. So, the fresh water we
have is all there is, and its ongoing
quality, availability and usefulness
largely depends on how we care for
it. Fortunately, protecting our water
and atmosphere from pollution is a
practice that continues to become
part of our culture, both through

laws and increased awareness.
The Earth’s lands, oceans, lakes,
rivers, streams and atmosphere are
all part of an integrated system and
a never-ending process of water
circulation called the Hydrological
Cycle. This circulation process
is largely possible through
evaporation. The sun and wind
cause surface water to evaporate
and accumulate in the atmosphere
to form clouds. The water then
eventually returns to the Earth in
some form of precipitation, flowing
back into the ground and into bodies
of water, like our Great Lakes.
As we learn to be conscious of
our water resources, it is helpful to
consider this grander scheme. Water
is almost always in flow moving
from one place to another through
the ground, over the surface or in
the atmosphere. As an excellent
solvent, water will readily absorb
and take on other compounds as it
travels. These could be nutrients that
are beneficial to plants, animals and
people, or contaminants that cause
harm to people and the environment.

It is easy to see that water quality is
directly related to our environmental
condition.
Another factor affecting water
quality is actual interruption of the
Hydrological Cycle. In a forest or
wooded area for example, 70%
of the precipitation will sink back
into the underground aquifers,
streams and substrata of the
Earth to be naturally filtered and
recharged. In areas without forests
and rich vegetation, such as our
cities, highways and suburban
developments, water is subject to
fast surface runoff and evaporation,
without having the intended
opportunity to rejuvenate itself
within the Earth.
Each stage of the Hydrological
Cycle plays an important role in
purifying both the environment and
the water itself. Circumstances that
increasingly interrupt that cycle are
ultimately detrimental to our water
quality. New “green” practices are
taking the importance of water
circulation into account. Paving
the way for better developmental

P ure N aturals W ater F iltration
www.centralpureh2o.com 888-855-PURE (7873)
sales@centralpureh2o.com | Anchorville, MI

practices in 21st-century industry,
the Ford Motor Company has built
their Rouge Assembly Plant in
Dearborn with our environment in
mind. Their “living” roof and porous
pavement parking lot are examples
of ways to greatly diminish stormwater runoff and direct evaporation,
helping the water to follow its
natural cycle.
So the next time you take a
shower, wash your clothes or drink
a glass of water, think of the water
and the job it is doing for you. Think
of the service those very molecules
have been providing to all of life
for billions of years. Increased
awareness and good practices in
the way we use water everyday are
vital to the preservation of our most
precious resource.
Editor’s Note: Jim LeGue is the
owner of Pure Naturals Water
Filtration, a St. Clair County-based
company specializing in healthy
and eco-friendly water treatment
solutions. The website is www.
centralpureh2o.com or you can
contact Jim at (888) 855-7873.

• Residential / Light-Commercial
• Point-of-Use / Point-of-Entry Systems
• City, Well & Surface Water Treatment

Premium Water Services
• Convenient

• Affordable

• Eco-Friendly
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Holiday Do’s
for Your Pets
Make sure that your pets have
a Happy Thanksgiving also by
following these suggestions
from Dr. DiBenedetto of Maple
Veterinary Hospital in Troy,
Michigan:
• Stick as closely as possible to
your normal routine. Try not to
vary your pet’s feeding, walking
and playtime schedule. On days
when you must change routine,
taking a few minutes for belly
rubs or some extra hugs will
help.
• If you host a party, remember
that some guests may be
uncomfortable around dogs
or cats. Your dog or cat may,
in turn, be uncomfortable or
frightened around a large group
of unfamiliar people. You may
want to confine your pet to a
crate or a room that will not
be used by guests. Otherwise,
keep your pet by your side or
with another family member to
keep your pet from getting into
trouble or underfoot.
• Fireplaces pose risks for pets.
Ashes, popping wood and

color salts for fires can cause
bronchial irritation, burns, skin
irritation or digestive distress.
Color salts are moderately toxic
if ingested.
Tip: Keep a fire screen in front
of the fireplace while in use.
Use a second screen on floorlevel, below the hearth to keep
your pet further away from the
sparks. When coals are cool,
thoroughly clean the fireplace
and close tightly with glass or
metal doors.
• Gulping down food and water,
followed by running or vigorous
activity and over-eating,
combined with excitement
or anxiety can cause bloat in
dogs. Bloat is a deadly gastric
condition that is usually
associated with large breeds, but
smaller dogs can also become
victims.
• Even with the best of care,
some accidents are unavoidable
and pets sometimes become
ill. You probably have your
veterinarian’s phone number
handy, but will they be there on

holidays or holiday weekends?
Know the location of the nearest
veterinary emergency hospital. A
little foresight might help your
pet survive a holiday accident
– or prevent one from ever
occurring.
• Keep a pet first aid kit in your
home. This should contain at
minimum gauze to wrap wounds,
adhesive tape for bandages,
nonstick bandage pads to protect
wounds or to control bleeding,
towels and a cloth, a large syringe
without a needle or an eyedropper
(to give oral treatments), 3%
hydrogen peroxide to induce
vomiting, Pepto-Bismol for
nausea and Kaopectate to treat
diarrhea. Be sure to get the advice
of your veterinarian or a local
poison control center before
inducing vomiting or treating
your pet for poisoning. A standard
home first aid kit can be used to
treat minor injuries. Home first aid
is not a substitute for veterinary
care – call your veterinarian if in
doubt. He or she will advise you
what to do or if treatment at a
clinic is necessary.

Don’ts

Dr. DiBenedetto, with her feline patient, Henry

• Turkey bones can pose a choking
hazard for dogs and cats. Do not
give them to your pet. Likewise,
ribs, chops and other poultry
bones can cause choking and
life-threatening obstruction
or perforation of your pet’s
intestinal tract. Make sure your
guests are also aware of this.
Keep an eye on the holiday table
and secure leftovers and garbage
to prevent your pet from foraging
among the holiday foods.
By taking a little extra time to
include your pet in your holiday
plans while still ensuring his or
her safety, it will be a truly happy
Thanksgiving for everyone in your
family.

Your Total Print Solutions Store
• Remanufactured Ink and Toner Cartridges
• Free delivery to business • Walk-ins Welcome!

Now offering black and white copies. Your
first 20 copies are free when you present this
ad. Additional copies are just 5¢ each.
4179 24th Avenue
Ft. Gratiot, MI

810.385.9266
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Safe talk
By Bill Hagstrom
Locksmith

Not all safes are created equal.
Some safes are U.L. listed for fire
and others are J.I.S. tested for fire.
There are burglary safes, media
safes, fire safes, composite safes and
many other kinds of safes. How can
anyone even begin to make a good
choice? Hopefully, after reading this
brief description, you will be better
prepared to shop for and ultimately
purchase the right safe for your home
or office.
First let’s talk about types of safes
and their uses. Fire safes are just a
box meant to keep your valuables
from burning. These safes are
meant to prevent paper goods from
combusting for a minimum of a half
an hour and as long as two hours.
Fire safes can be either plastic or
metal, sometimes both. All fire safes
are lined with gypsum and should
carry an UL Class 350 one hour or
higher Fire & Impact Rating. The
gypsum in the safe walls gathers
moisture and in a fire that moisture
turns to steam which raises the
flashpoint inside the safe. Media
safes are meant to protect your

ABC

media, like removable hard drives,
zip drives and also your videos and
music on tape from magnetic fields.
Media safes are drop/explosion test
approved and should carry an U.L.
Class 72/125. Burglary safes are
designed to prevent forced entry
and have little or no fire protection.
Burglary safes are made extra heavy
duty to hold up against the worst
that can be thrown at them and carry
ratings like U.L. RSC Burglary Label
(RSC) Residential Security Container
and UL-TL (TL) Toll resistant. TL
Safes list the time a safe can stand up
against full on assaults. TL-15 is tool
resistant for 15 minutes, TL-30 30
minutes and TL-30/6 for 30 minutes
on all six sides of the safe. Fire safes
are “F” rated. Burglary safes are
“B” rated. A good gun safe is “BF”
rated. Underwriters Laboratories
Inc. (UL) is an independent product
safety certification organization.
A manufacturer of a UL-certified
product must demonstrate
compliance with the appropriate
safety requirements, many of which
are developed by UL. A manufacturer
must also demonstrate that it has
a program in place to ensure that
each copy of the product complies
with the appropriate requirements.
Japanese Industrial Standards (J.I.S.)

specifies the standards used for
industrial activities in Japan. The
standardization process is coordinated
by Japanese Industrial Standards
Committee and published through
Japanese Standards Association.
Labels and standards are boring but
very important when looking at safes
side by side or online. Let’s look at a
12x12x12 cube as an example safe.
A one foot cube fire safe “F” rated is
approximately $385 and weighs 130
lbs. The same one foot cube “B” rated
is approx. $680 and weighs 100 lbs.
The “FB” one foot cube is $1,125 and
weighs 205 lbs. Side by side safes
all look a lot alike. The dials all look
good on the outside, but on a cheap
safe the number of combinations is
limited to a few pre-set numbers. A
good S&G Group 2 or 1 combination
lock can be set to any set of numbers
you want. In the end, buying a safe is
not the biggest decision of your life,
but it should be well planned out.
First call your insurance agent and ask
what your policy says about safes in
your home or office. Then call ABC
Home & Commercial Services at
(810)794-5678 and ask about our free
security review. Our senior locksmith
would be happy to meet with you in
your home or at your office to discuss
your safe needs.

Home & Commercial Services
Certified
Professional

Lock & Key Division

Let us bump-proof your locks!

ABC’s senior locksmith has 15 years experience as a locksmith and security
consultant, 10 years experience troubleshooting and integrating existing
access control systems, stand alone systems and biometrics. He is a
specialist in identifying and replacing obsolete and hard to find replacement
parts. ABC also offers specialties like hand made keys for antique furniture,
master keying, and limited access keys. We offer security consultations
including assessment of perimeter security and upgrade recommendations.

ATTENTION HUNTERS:

Emergency Lockouts

We respond 24-7 and will meet you
Gun safe manufacturers strongly recommend at your home to pick your lock.
No need to break expensive windows
yearly safe maintenance.
or door casings.
ABC Lock & Key Division
can help ensure your
family’s safety.
• Test and inspect
combination
• Lubrication of all moving parts

Terressa Smith pictured with the tom she shot on
her farm in Jeddo, Michigan. The bird weighed
23 pounds, had 1¼˝ spurs and a beard that was
11¾˝ long. Terressa used a Benelli 20 gauge
from 47½ yards.

New Customers

$10.00 OFF
Must present coupon on day of payment

dmillc@yahoo.com

Your Home Electronics Specialist
Free Delivery & Free Basic Setup on Televisions!
We Sell:

We Install:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Televisions
Projectors & Screens
Speakers
Multi-Room A/V Systems
Media Servers
A/V Receivers
A/V Furniture/Mounts
Custom Remotes

Home Theater
Lighting Control
Multi-Room Audio/Video
TV Wall Mounting
In-Wall/Ceiling Speakers
Pre wire/Retrofit

We sell and install Generac Generators!
We do all electrical work!
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Bird Feeding Keeps Your Backyard Busy
By Michelle Patterson
Guest Writer

The fall months are a time of
transition for plants and animals.
With the shorter days and the natural
food sources diminishing, it is time
to introduce your backyard as a
winter oasis.
During the winter months, birds
spend the majority of their time
searching for food. Food provides
fuel to keep their small bodies warm
during the long, cold days. Most
foliage on plants has withered away
and most insects are dormant or
hibernating. This is a very difficult
time for our backyard visitors.
Your backyard can become the oasis
that will help birds to survive this
harsh season by providing them with
additional food, water and shelter. As
a bonus, the lack of foliage during this
time provides extra visibility for the
enjoyment of birdwatchers. Feeding
the birds is an activity that the whole
family can enjoy.
Some helpful tips for winter
feeding and housing of birds
include:

• Many birds enjoy small cozy
enclosures. By providing them
now, birds will have the chance to
gather their own natural insulating
materials to line the houses.
• Mesh feeders that birds can
cling to without perches are great
for many types and sizes of birds.
• Striped and oiled sunflower
seeds are small and fit in most
feeders. Sunflower seeds will attract
blue jays and cardinals.
• Millet is enjoyed by ground
feeding birds.
• Woodpeckers are very fond of
shelled peanuts.
• Suet cakes are liked by a wide
variety of birds, including wrens,
chickadees, blue jays, sparrows,
starlings and cardinals, and provide
natural fats that fuel the internal
furnaces of birds that remain in
Michigan during the winter.
• Never throw seed into the
snow. If the seed is not eaten, it may
become moldy and harmful to the
birds when the snow melts.
• Keep feeders clean and filled

with fresh food to reduce the risks of
spreading disease to the birds.
Whether you are a veteran or
a beginner to bird watching and
feeding, this hobby is fun for
everyone in the family and relatively
inexpensive as well. Watching the
comings and goings of multiple
kinds of birds to your feeders and
birdhouses is exciting and very
rewarding.

Editor’s note: Michelle is employed
at Foxfire Farm Country Store,
8061 Marsh Road in Clay Township,
Michigan, which carries a wide
selection of bird feeders, bird
houses, bird food and other supplies
for birdwatchers. Call (810) 7945108 for questions about attracting
birds to your backyard this winter.

Squirrel-Proof Bird Feeders
By Abhijit Naik

We carry everything you need to keep
your feathered friends happy all winter!
We carry all the major brands
that birds love!
Armada
Birdola
C&S
Morning Song
National Audubon
Society
Pine Tree Farms
Valley Splendor
Purina
Wild Delight

8061 Marsh Road
Clay Township

We carry a large
variety of bird feeders,
feeder stands, suet,
bird seed, bird houses,
bird baths and more!

810.794.5108

One Bag of Seed
with coupon

Offer good
on in stock
items only.
Offer expires
11/30/09.

A bird feeder, or a bird table,
is an instrument usually placed
outside the house to supply food
for the birds. Bird feeders are a
useful device for a bird-watching
enthusiast. Some people even plant
mini cameras in their bird feeders
to study the behavioral patterns of
birds.
Bird feeding has gained wide
popularity in the United States,
especially among bird-watching
enthusiasts. They often use bird
feeding to attract wild birds to
suburban locales. Bird food supply
includes seeds, peanuts, kitchen
scraps, etc.

Bird Feeders
Good bird feeders are those which
are convenient to fill and have a
capacity of holding a good amount
of bird seed. Having a large capacity
has two advantages: 1. It doesn’t
have to be refilled again and again;
2. As there is a good amount of food
available, a greater number of birds
will flock to the feeder.
There are three common types of
bird feeders – platform feeders, tube
feeders and hopper feeders. The
simplest bird feeder is the platform
bird feeder, which features an open
tray that can be filled with bird
food. Tube bird feeders, especially
designed to feed small song birds,
have a feeding port which facilitates
the birds to directly feed from the
reservoir. In hopper bird feeders, the
seeds are dispensed by the central
reservoir while the birds eat. As
different bird species have different
food preferences, the placement
and the variety of seeds that is
used in the bird feeder determines
See SQUIRREL PROOF, Page 13
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Wooden Feather Carving Studio
By Laura Irwin
ThumbPrint News Staff Reporter

Master craftsman and artist, Jim
Durow, hand-carves and hand-paints
nature’s winged creatures out of
beautiful natural woods in his home
studio, the Wooden Feather Carving
Studio at 720 New York Avenue in
Marysville, Michigan.
As I was walking up to the
studio to interview Jim at work,
I was greeted by the pleasant
meow of Sassy, the tabby cat. And
once inside, Lady, the miniature
Schnauzer, had to say hello as
well. Although she didn’t make
an appearance in person, his
Sun Conyer parrot, Juliet, was
represented in spirit and wood with
a beautiful carving of her perched
on a hand (also carved out of wood).
When talking
about this
sculpture,
Jim said
that, for him,
some parts
of the human
anatomy are
very difficult
to carve (such

SQUIRREL PROOF Bird Feeders
Continued from Page 12

the number and species of birds
attracted towards the feeder.
Squirrel Proof Bird Feed
The biggest threat for your bird
feeding activity comes from the
squirrels in your backyard. These
squirrels don’t just eat the food, but
also carry it away to their burrows
for hoarding. A traditional method to
keep this nuisance away is to crush
red pepper flakes and mix it with the
seeds. This mixture doesn’t harm

as the hands).
Each carving is a one-of-a-kind piece
of art. Jim puts hours of time, attention
to detail and emotion into each piece.
When viewing a completed piece, you
realize the full extent of his love and
devotion to his art.
Jim’s love of carving started as
a child when his father, a talented
woodworker, introduced it to him
and taught him the basics. For 34
years, Jim has continued perfecting
and honing his skills.
Jim’s favorite completed
piece thus far in his career is, in
his words,“a dedication to our
Armed Forces, our guardians of
freedom.” This is a life-size bald
eagle guarding a carved replica
of the American flag mounted on
driftwood. This sculpture is 47
inches tall. It has been featured on
network television and in several
Michigan newspapers. He spent
over 1,000 hours creating it and
took him 10 years to complete. The
Guardian of Freedom was recently
purchased by a Michigander and
now resides in Grindstone City, in
the Thumb area of Michigan.
Jim has competed in many art

fairs and has several blue ribbons to
attest to his talent.
So realistic are Jim’s birds that, even
when looking closely, you will see
that each bird appears ready for flight
and is mounted on a natural setting
just as you would see it out in the
woods and fields. A technique he uses
called “undercutting” on the feathers
creates an airy and fluffed look.
The most requested types of
carvings Jim receives are for
the backyard varieties of birds,
cardinals, chickadees, Eastern
bluebirds, orioles and goldfinches.
He prefers to mount the carvings
on driftwood he collects along the
Michigan lakes and rivers. Prefabricated mounting blocks, in
Jim’s opinion, take away from the
continuity and disrupt the harmony
and feeling of nature.
Jim considers most of his
creations as rustic but has come
up with an original, contemporary
design that will enhance even the
most modern decorating style.
Jim has several carvings ready for
purchase in his shop, including freestanding carvings, wall-mounted
carvings, garden stakes, “window

wings” and holiday ornaments
that are hollowed out of tupelo
wood with a miniature bird carving
inserted inside.
Interested individuals can also
special order the bird of their
choice. Jim’s website is www.
woodenfeathercarvingstudio.com.
Jim will also be displaying his
carvings at the Midland Holiday Art
Fair on November 21 and 22, for
those interested in seeing his carvings
up close and possibly purchasing
them for holiday gifts.

the birds, as they lack the receptor
to which capsaicin, the active
component of chili pepper, bonds. If
the squirrels eat capsacin, they are
bound to suffer and hence they stay
away. This can be an ideal way to get
rid of squirrels from your bird house.

raid the food, the perch collapses.
Another type of squirrel proof
bird feeder renders a light shock,
powered by a battery, to the intruder.
There are also mechanical squirrel
proof bird feeders which detect
weight and start to spin the perch to
throw off the squirrel.
Caged bird feeders are helpful in
keeping the squirrels out. Though
birds can easily pass through the
small gaps left in the cage, it’s not
possible for squirrels to pass through
them, thus making your bird feeder
squirrel proof. Such caged feeders

are ideal for feeding small birds.
The placement of the cage is also an
important factor when it comes to
keeping squirrels off the bird food.
Placing the feeder in isolation can be
the simplest way for this. Baffles can
be used to disallow these pests from
gaining a foothold on the feeder or
prevent them from climbing.
Though they look very simple,
a squirrel proof bird feeder can
work wonders keeping squirrels at
bay, and allow you to take the full
delight of your bird feeding or bird
watching activity.

Squirrel Proof Bird Feeders
Some squirrel proof bird feeders
are designed in such a way that
the perches collapse if the weight
exceeds beyond a limit. These
feeders are designed to support the
weight of birds. If squirrels try to

Jim Durow at his studio in Marysville,
Michigan.

Joy Cale of Algonac has tried various methods to squirrel proof her birdfeeders. She’s finally resigned to calling her inventions “squirrel attracting birdfeeders,” and they are a success!
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Home & Commercial Services

Computer repair Division

8061 marsh road • Clay Township
• Virus and Spyware detection, removal, and
protection
• Security and Performance evaluation
• Computer tuning - for speed or visual effects
• Initial Computer Set-up and Installation
• Email configuration and account set-up
• Printer installation, troubleshooting and
maintenance
• Data backup and recovery
• Software installation and troubleshooting
• Hardware installation, troubleshooting,
diagnosis and upgrades
• Technology Consultation
• Wired and Wireless networking and
consultation
• Custom-built Laptops and Desktops
• Data Transfer Service
• System pick-up and delivery available at
a nominal charge. No need to bother with
disconnecting and reconnecting all the
cables.

Q.
A.

How often should the
inside of my computer
be cleaned?
Your computer should
be cleaned inside and
out every six months.
The reasoning behind
this is the fact that the
exhaust fans basically
turn the computer into
a vacuum cleaner, and
suck in every bit of
dust. As this clogs the
fans up, the computer
will eventually over
heat, causing physical
damage to the compo
nents of the machine.

Free
Computer Cleaning
with the purchase
of any service from

ABC ComPuTEr rEPAIr
A $30 VAlue!
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Old Car or Truck? Tricks to Boost its Performance

(ARA) - Whether it’s because
of the economy or simply because
today’s vehicles are more durable,
an increasing number of people are
driving used cars and trucks longer. A
recent study from RL Polk found that
the average age of both cars and light
trucks is at an all-time record high at
9.4 and 7.5 years, respectively.
Those looking to re-energize
these rides with a bit more power
may want to consider installing a
performance-enhancing aftermarket
product. Thousands of such
products are available to bring new
life to a tired car or truck, and many
are designed to elevate the car’s
performance beyond what it was
capable of in the first place. Here are
just a few ideas:
Bolt-on power
A carefully designed intake
system combined with a highflow air filter can add significant
horsepower to any car or truck.
Combined with a performance
exhaust system, gains can be as high

A multiservice
company
that
you
can
trust!

as 25 horsepower or more on some
engines. Because these changes
offer a good return for relatively
small investment, they are among
the most common bolt-on upgrades
on an older car or truck.
Lighten up
Another easy way to improve
performance is to replace heavy
original parts with lighter ones.
Replacement hoods and body parts
made from carbon fiber and other
light-weight materials are available
for almost any vehicle, as are wheels
that weigh less than the ones from
the factory.
Handling products
Improving handling is an oftenoverlooked form of performance. It’s
rare to find a car that came with highperformance shocks or struts, and after
a few years, the original suspension
can wear significantly. By installing
new, specially-tuned shocks, bushings
and springs, a car can handle better
than it did when it was new. Another
easy way to improve handling is by

adding better brakes. These are
widely available in bolt-on form,
which allow for upgrading older
cars to disc brakes, or adding
specially designed brake pads,
stronger calipers and longer, better
vented discs.
Turbochargers and
superchargers
For those who are serious about
improving power, turbochargers
that force more air into the
combustion chamber can add 50 to
100 more horsepower. It’s possible
to replace the original turbo with
a bigger or more efficient one,
or add a turbo where no turbo
was offered. Superchargers,
another high-performance
option, are commonly offered by
manufacturers in their specialty
high-performance cars and trucks.
Most people don’t know that the
same parts are available for sale to
individuals, often offered by the
same companies that supply them
to the automakers.

For trucks and 4x4s
Replacing an easily-clogged air
filter with a reusable one can save a
lot on a truck that sees extreme duty.
A wide variety of electric fans and
auxiliary coolers allows trucks to
pull more and work harder without
overheating. For trucks and 4x4s,
stronger axles, lower gears and
better suspensions are available for
models dating all the way back to
World War II.
Generally performance parts come
in kit form, with instructions and an
800-number to call for advice, so
there are a lot of products that can
be installed by the average backyard
mechanic.
With that being said, most
performance upgrades are best
handled by a professional installer
who has all the right tools, including
a lift and service bay and experience
with the type of job at hand.

Is your car feeling a bit

under the weather?
Let us hook you up so a tow truck doesn’t!
 Brakes
 Transmission work
 Drive axle and Ring &

We Can Install
Locking and Posi
Differentials for
That Extra Winter/
Off-Road Traction.

Pinion work
 4x4 Service

Ask About
Our Senior
Discount!

Call ABC Home & Commercial Services Auto Repair Division
8061 Marsh Road
Clay Township

810.794.5678

Evening & weekend
appointments available!
State Licensed and Certified
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ABC Home & Commercial Services

Interior Painting & Staining

Division

•
•
•
•
•

Custom Painting
Faux Finishing
Drywall Repairs
Texture Matching
Water Damage
Repair

Any size job!

810.794.5678

The

If your car is not becoming to you . . .
it should be coming to us!

Eight great years of sparkling service!
Pick up & delivery service available! Call for an estimate on your boat, motorcycle or RV!

Offering:
Hand Washed & Dried,
Tires Cleaned & Shined, Door
Jams & Rubber Mats Cleaned

Cars....................................................................$10.00
SUV’s,.Trucks.&.Vans.........................................$15.00
Full.conversion.vans,.Excursions,.
larger.vehicles,.Suburbans,.¾.ton.trucks..........$20.00

Don’t Forget the Engine!

A clean engine speaks volumes for your car!

Engine
Cleaned &
Shined

1331 S. Parker • Marine City • 810.765.8464
Vacuum, Wash
Windows, Clean Cup
Holders & Dash

$

5

with any
wash

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaned with Heated
Extraction & Interior Detail

Cars....................................................................$65.00
SUV’s,.Trucks.&.Vans.........................................$75.00
Full.conversion.vans,.Excursions,.
larger.vehicles,.Suburbans,.¾.ton.trucks..........$85.00

Hand Washed & Dried,
Hand Washed & Dried,
Tires Cleaned & Shined,
Tires Cleaned & Shined,
Hand Waxed
Machine Polished & Hand Waxed

Cars....................................................................$45.00
SUV’s,.Trucks.&.Vans.........................................$55.00
Full.conversion.vans,.Excursions,.
larger.vehicles,.Suburbans,.¾.ton.trucks..........$65.00

Cars....................................................................$90.00
SUV’s,.Trucks.&.Vans.......................................$100.00
Full.conversion.vans,.Excursions,.
larger.vehicles,.Suburbans,.¾.ton.trucks........$110.00

Save $10

The Works!
Includes all the services of #4,
#5, #6! SAVE!

Cars..................................................................$155.00
SUV’s,.Trucks.&.Vans.......................................$175.00
Full.conversion.vans,.Excursions,.
larger.vehicles,.Suburbans,.¾.ton.trucks........$195.00

On

The Works!

Receive.$10.off.your.purchase.of.#7.with.this.coupon..
Offer.expires.12/31/09..Cannot.be.combined.with.other.
offers..Price.subject.to.change..Severely.soiled.extra.
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Bats are interesting creatures. They are the
only truly flying mammals and are generally
considered beneficial because of their appetite
for insects. Even so, stories of the famous
vampire bat of Central and South America
continue to frighten children and adults alike.
This fear is not entirely unwarranted as even
insect-feeding bats will bite and rabies may
occur in 4% to 6% of some bat populations. In
addition, bats harbor the bat bug, which bites
humans and is very similar to the bed bug.
Bats will remain in the same location year
after year. If that location is your home, this
poses health risks from both the bat guano and
the urine. Also, these waste products attract
other insects and contaminate your insulation,
thereby causing expensive pest control costs
and replacement bills.
A few species of bats found in Michigan prefer
to roost in structures and will often be seen at
dusk flying in and out of attic vents and soffits. In
fact, any opening ⅜ inch or larger is a suitable
entrance for a bat.
The best way to get rid of bats is to exclude
them from your structure while they are not
in it. Since bats spend June and July raising
their flightless young, those months are not the
time to exclude due to the possibility of sealing
babies inside and creating a potential odor
problem or their forcing entry into the main part
of your home.
Exclusion for bats begins in the fall and can
be done throughout November and December
as well. In late spring, exclusions will be taken
down and the opening sealed.
Bat exclusion can be difficult and tiring,
and carries a slight disease risk, so let the
professionals do it. For bat removal and/or
exclusion, call ABC Home and Commercial
Services. Remember, we are A Better Choice
for all of your pest control needs!
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6th Annual
History of the Christmas Tree Walk
Enjoy over fifty Christmas Trees decorated with ornaments
from the 1850’s through the present, all displayed inside a
9,500 square foot log home! Discount tickets are on sale
at Foxfire Farm Country Store and Floral Shop. Tickets
purchased in advance are $10.00 per adult and $5.00 per
child and are good for any night the Walk is open. Tickets
are non-refundable. After December 1, the price of tickets
increases to $12.00 per adult and $6.00 per child.

Shuttle Leaves From
Foxfire Farm Country Store and Floral Shop
8061 Marsh Road, Clay Township
810.794.5108

Santa Claus will be
at the home on
Dec. 12, 18, 19 & 23.

November 2009

The tradition began in December of

2004 when Al and Diane Kodet opened
their 9,500 square foot log home to
the public to view over 30 decorated
Christmas Trees, each done with a
different theme or from a different
period in history. The ornaments,
decorations and other holiday displays
offered each visitor to the home an
insight into Christmas history from the
1850’s until the present.

That first year there were over

800 visitors. Each year since then the
numbers have increased, with many
families now making the History of the
Christmas Tree Walk a yearly tradition.
This tradition continues, with over 50
trees now on display! New items are
added every year! This year, Santa
Claus will be at the home on December
12, 18, 19 and 23. You can have your
family picture taken with Santa Claus
in a home setting.
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Start your own tradition! Enjoy dinner at

Club Capri and The History of the Christmas
Tree Walk, all for one low price.
Before Dec. 1
Adult
Child (ages 2-15)

Dinner Only
$12.00
$ 6.00

Christmas Walk Only
$10.00
$ 5.00

Combo Walk and Dinner
$20.00
$10.00

Dec. 1-23
Adult
Child (ages 2-15)

Dinner Only
$15.00
$ 8.00

Christmas Walk Only
$12.00
$ 6.00

Combo Walk and Dinner
$25.00
$12.00

Tickets bought can be used any night from December 12 through
December 23. Dinner is from a special menu at Club Capri. Call ahead
for your choices.

Club Capri

Italian Cuisine

6343 Dyke Road

Waterfront Dining
Algonac, MI 48001

810.794.7431

Reservations & Carry Out
Club Capri was begun in the early 1950’s by a gentleman by the name
of Mario. At that time, the restaurant was called Capri, named after the
Isle of Capri in Italy. Homemade pastas were featured on Wednesdays
and Mario would make the pasta himself on a special pasta-making
machine in front of the restaurant’s
customers. Mario sold his fresh pasta for
99¢ a pound. He also featured hand-tossed
pizza and fish and chips. In 1996, Mario
passed away and the current owner’s
of Club Capri are carrying on the timehonored traditions started by him when
the restaurant first opened.
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The Marine Corps Birthday
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

Semper Fidelis was adopted
as the official motto of the U.S.
Marine Corps in 1883 and is
also the title of the official song
March of the Marine Corps. U.S.
Marines have abbreviated it in
verbal conversations to Semper
Fi. Translated from Latin Semper
Fidelis means “Always Faithful.”
Being married to a Marine and not
probably as well informed on military
jargon and etiquette as I should be,
I always sort of hoped that “Always
Faithful” had some relationship to our
marriage vows that were taken some
thirty years ago. As the years passed,
however, there have been a few
occasions when I questioned where
his loyalty really was.
Now, I’m not talking about
infidelity in the normal sense of the
word. What I am talking about is
the importance placed on special
occasions in our life together, versus
other occasions more memorable to
him than to me.

You see, for the first thirty years
of our life together, my husband has
had great difficulty remembering
when our anniversary is. Oh, I have
had some lovely dinners, gifts and
flowers for the occasion – either a
day or two late, if I reminded him
that he had forgotten – or a month
or two early if I don’t remind him
at all and he is trying to make sure
he doesn’t forget. What he never
forgets, however, is the Marine Corps
birthday. He always reminds me that
I haven’t remembered that special
event when I remind him about a
missed anniversary. So, in honor of
all of the Marines out there and to my
husband, I have done my wifely duty
and looked up information on that
most sacred of holidays!
In 1921, the famous 13th
Commandant of the U.S. Marine
Corps issued Marine Corps
Order No. 47, Series 1921, which
summarized the history, mission and
tradition of the Corps. Furthermore,
it directed that every year on
November 10th, the order would

be read to all Marines to honor the
founding of the Marine Corps.
Over the years, November 10
evolved into being not only a day
to honor the birthday, but also
an occasion to celebrate it. The
first formal Birthday Ball took
place in Philadelphia in 1925. In
1952 the Commandant, General
Lemuel C. Shepherd Jr., formalized
the cake-cutting ceremony and
other traditional observances. For
example, Marine Corps policy now
mandates that the first piece of cake
must be presented to the oldest U.S.
Marine present. The second piece
goes to the youngest Marine.
Still today, at the Sterling Inn in
Sterling Heights, Michigan as well as
other locations all across the country,
Marines gather to celebrate the
Marine Corps Birthday in November.
And I, being the ever dutiful wife,
will bake a special Happy Birthday
Cake in our household – with the first
piece of cake being presented to my
husband.
Happy birthday, Sweetie – and
remember our wedding anniversary
is March 30th!

It’s Time to Mail Christmas Packages
to Our Men and Women in the Military
also must be marked as a gift and
the sender will have to sign and
It’s not too early to start mailing date it.
out packages that are heading
• The packages are shipped
to our men and women serving
priority mail and will take
in one of the branches of the
approximately 10 to 14 days to
military, according to Jackie at
get overseas. Additional time
the United States Post Office in
will be needed once it reaches
Marine City, Michigan. She was
the destination country, so it is
willing to provide ThumbPrint
important to get the package in the
News with some of the vital
mail by mid-November in order
information of which senders
to reach the intended recipient by
should be aware when shipping to Christmas.
an APO or FPO address:
• Because they are intended
• A flat rate box approximately for a member of the military,
12˝x12˝x6˝ receives a $2.00
each box will be opened by a
discount off the regular price of
superior officer before reaching
$13.95, no matter how much the
its intended recipient.
package weighs.
• If the size of the flat rate box
• Overseas destinations require is too large, the sender may use
a United States Customs’ label
his or her own packaging, but
that can be picked up at your local must still use the U.S. Customs’
post office. It is recommended
label. The domestic rate will still
that you do so before packing
apply, as long as it is going to an
the box, as everything in the
APO or FPO address.
package must be listed on the
• If sending homemade goodies,
label (including a dollar value). It be sure to pack enough for the

By Laura Irwin

ThumbPrint News Reporter

sergeants. A relative of mine
regularly sends goodies to her son
and the last time the sergeants ate
most of the homemade cookies,
saving only one for him. They
then told him that his mom makes
the best cookies ever and even
asked him if she would send some
more!”
Editor’s note: During this month
of Thanksgiving, ThumbPrint
News staff would like to express
their appreciation to those men
and women in the military and
wish them a happy and safe
Thanksgiving.
Correction: In our October Issue
of ThumbPrint News, our story
on page 20 entitled “Marilyn
Ward: A Life Remembered”
contained a wrong Web site
address. The correct address
for the Free Mail for Troops
Overseas program is www.fas.
org/sgp/crs/misc/RS22203.pdf.

Photo taken in 1961 in San Diego, California of
Allen R. Kodet, trained and ready for embassy
duty throughout the world.

30 days print &
online starting at
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ABC Septic Service - A Green Company Protecting Your Drinking Water

A division of ABC Home & Commercial Services, a multiservice company that you can trust!
• Tank Cleaning
• Repairs
• Installation
• Inspection
• Service Contacts
• Home
• Commercial

ady
Get re r
u
for yo
y
holida
s!
visitor

A septic tank is a holding tank that is designed
to accept the waste produced by a household
(800-1500 gallons average per tank depending
on the tank size). The liquid is the most
important part of a tank function. The liquid is
energized with billions of rich anaerobic (good)
bacteria that live, breed and feed on the solids
that come into the tank from your home.
If a tank is pumped completely out, you
are removing all the good liquid, and in less
than a week, the tank will be filled again
from standard household use (shower, toilet,
laundry, dishes, etc.). The state of Michigan
estimates that a person will use 60 gallons per
person per day. If a four person household
uses 240 gallons a day multiplied by seven
days, that equals 1,640 gallons. A tank will,
on average, fill back up in less than one week.
Only a small amount of liquid goes to the field
each day. The rest remains constantly in the

tank and holds the good anaerobic bacteria
that continually eat the solid waste.
If there is a problem with your system, it
may be one of five things for 95% of most
gravity-fed systems:
1) Blockage from the home to the inlet
2) Build up of solid material because of no
anaerobic bacteria that may have been
killed off from household chemicals
(cleansers, bleach, etc.) that may require
more frequent removal
3) Blockage or broken baffle from the outlet
to the field
4) A plugged filter
5) The field
The field can become oversaturated due to
heavy rains or poor drainage, which can cause
the tank to fill back up as we are pumping it.
This liquid needs to be removed for proper
tank function, which will incur an additional

charge. A normal working system needs only
the F.O.G.’s scum and solids removed (that
the anaerobic bacteria cannot consume), but
the option is up to the consumer. If pumped
completely, start-up bacteria should be used
to help jump-start the system again. This can
take a long time. A healthy system needs the
billions of bacteria to consume the solids
entering the tank. This keeps the tank function
working properly.
Call ABC Septic Services at (810) 794-5678.

New Customers

$10.00 OFF
Must present coupon
on day of payment
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The Gales of November
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

The gales of November are nearly
upon us. Anyone who has lived
for any length of time in the Great
Lakes region is familiar with this
time of year being associated with
some of the greatest shipwrecks in
history. Since commercial shipping
began on the five Great Lakes, there
have been over 6,000 shipwrecks –
many occurring during this month.
Half of the shipwrecks have never
been found.
There are three major storms that
old sailors still talk about. First is the
Great Storm of 1913, which claimed
250 lives and 12 ships. The second is
the Storm of 1940, which claimed 100
lives and two ships. Third is the Storm
of 1974, which claimed 29 lives, but
only one ship, the Edmund Fitzgerald.

Thanksgiving
Recollections
By David Gillis
ThumbPrint News Columnist

Author Dave Gillis and his grandmother,
Nina Grace Gillis, circa 1951.

The Edmund Fitzgerald was made
famous by books, films and other
media in amounts only surpassed
by the wreck of the Titanic. The
Canadian folksinger, Gordon
Lightfoot, inspired popular interest in
this vessel with his 1976 ballad, “The
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald”.
It is, however, The Great Storm of
1913 which is most pertinent to the
Thumb Area of Michigan.
Winter storms are quite common
on the Great Lakes because the polar
air from the north mixes with the
warm moist air heading up from
the Gulf of Mexico. November is
an extremely active month because
the water on the Great Lakes is still
relatively warm and this can add
fuel to the storms. In addition, polar
storms become more frequent and
intense. The jet stream is more active

Each year the month of November
brings with it Thanksgiving Day,
a time to reflect on all we as
Americans have to be thankful for.
It is a time that should draw us
together as family and friends to
enjoy our bountiful blessings and to
share all we are grateful for.
My earliest recollection of
Thanksgiving Day carries me back
too many years to annual family
feasts at Grandma’s house. On this
special day each year Grandma
would always rise early in the day
to prepare the largest turkey I’d ever
seen. She had already devoted the
previous day to baking pies, cakes
and bread. It was a tremendous
undertaking for Grandma, but was
one of the ways she showed her love
for the many children, spouses and
grandchildren that would crowd into
her tiny home to enjoy her special
gift.
As we entered Grandma’s
house on this fourth Thursday in
November, we were greeted with
the tantalizing smells originating
in the kitchen. The men would
gather in the living room and carry
on discussions I found boring. All
the women would find themselves
busy setting the two large tables and
helping with food preparation. The
grandchildren, all girls at that time,

during the winter and
it quickly carries storm
fronts. In 1913, the
typical November gale
became a deadly mega
storm. It was referred
to later as the “White
Hurricane.”
The storm began
around November 7,
1913 and kept building
up over a period of
The Regina
days until it exploded
in a savage rage across Lake Huron.
During the storm, eight giant lake
freighters went to the bottom of
Lake Huron, with not even one
survivor. The freighters names were:
Argus: 28 victims
James Carruthers: 22 victims
Hydrus: 25 victims
John A. McGean: 28 victims
Regina: 20 victims
Isaac M. Scott: 28 victims

would find a place by themselves
to play some silly games. Being the
only boy and oldest grandchild with
a special attachment to Grandma,
I normally found my way through
the wafting aromas to their place of
origin.
I am thankful for these fond
memories of family togetherness,
of sharing, and of the love I knew
existed. But what I do not remember
is ever giving thanks to the Creator
who provided the abundance that
made the day possible. You see,
we weren’t an outwardly religious
family and giving a simple prayer of
thanks was not a part of the event.
It was several years later that I
fully understood the real meaning
of Thanksgiving Day and of how I
should treat it.
Unfortunately, for many today,
Thanksgiving Day is much the same
as I remember as a child. It’s a time
for turkey, too much food, an extra
day away from work or school,
possibly watching a football game
on television and the day before the
annual Christmas shopping rush.
Historically, however, it is about so
much more than that.
It is more about renewing that
special bond between ourselves
and our Creator. It’s a time when
we, as Americans, should focus

Wexford: 20 victims
The bulk of the wreckage and
recovered bodies were washed up
on the shores of Huron County.
Today, Michigan has eleven
underwater preserves, which
include nearly 2,300 square miles
of Great Lakes bottomland, an
area nearly twice the size of the
state of Delaware. The underwater
See GALES, Page 23

on the freedoms granted by
God and to be reminded that we
have responsibilities for them.
Thanksgiving Day is a time to share
our common bonds found in this
great republic and not a day to battle
with each other over the ideologies
that separate us socially. It’s a time
for Americans to move past the
private celebrations in their homes
and to publicly give thanks to the
God who made it all possible.
For those who wish to keep
religion out of the fourth Thursday
in November, I will tolerate your
right to do so. That’s what freedom
is all about. However, I refuse to
compromise the principles relating
to this special day.
Let us remember that the very
first Thanksgiving celebration in
America was a simple religious
observance without the food. It
was one in which 38 settlers said
thank you to God for giving them
safe passage to our shores. It took
two more years before the day as
we know it included a feast. Let
us not forget the real meaning of
Thanksgiving Day.
And, oh yes, Grandma, I still
remember the special smells from
your kitchen and I still love you
very much.
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GALES of November

TURKEY HUNTING: The Call

Continued from Page 22

Continued from Page 1

preserves protect some of the
region’s most sensitive underwater
resources, including shipwrecks,
artifacts and natural features, which
attract skin and scuba divers from
all across the United States. Two of
those preserves, the Sanilac Shores
Underwater Preserve and the Thumb
Area Bottomland Preserve, are in
the Thumb area of Michigan.
The Sanilac Shores Underwater
Preserve stretches for more than 163
square miles from Forestville on
the north end to Lexington on the
south end. One of the most famous
shipwrecks in the preserve is the
Regina, the 250 foot steel package
freighter that sank in the Storm of
1913. The vessel was discovered in
1986 and rests upside down in about
80 feet of water.
The Thumb Area Bottomland
Preserve stretches for 276 square
miles from Port Austin on the north
end to just below Harbor Beach on
the south end. Over nineteen major
shipwrecks in a variety of conditions,
from intact to very broken up, can be
found in this preserve.
The Michigan Underwater
Preserve system was created in
1980 through legislation supported
and largely drafted by Michigan
sport divers. Since then, divers have
ensured that their sport will remain
a high-quality activity by helping to
support laws enacting stiff penalties
for disturbing the shipwrecks and
their artifacts. The shipwrecks
lie in the depths of the waters of
Lake Huron as a reminder of what
can occur when, as in Gordon
Lightfoot’s song, “the gales of
November come early.”

quietly and we hope that deer come
our way. If one does, I hope that I can
muster five cents worth of patience
not to shoot the second I see the deer
coming. I’m not a bow hunter, so after
November, the hunting is largely over,
or at least anti-climatic. Sure I’ll go do
some more squirrel or rabbit hunting
during the winter months. The woods
are beautiful, but it’s more like hiking
with a purpose than hunting. It is a
cure for cabin fever.
When spring comes around, I look
to the woods with the same renewed
and invigorated energy that Mother
Nature displays in her reawakening.
It’s time for turkey hunting!
I got into turkey hunting by
accident. I attended a National Wild
Turkey Federation banquet. I knew
nothing about turkey hunting other
than that one uses a shotgun, or a
bow if you’re good. I use a shotgun.
I didn’t one day just decide that I
was going to take up turkey hunting
and figure it out all by myself. I
was fortunate enough to meet some
people at the banquet who became
friends and mentors.
To me the attraction of hunting
turkeys is that it is interactive. We
call to the bird and, hopefully, it
answers our call. We repeat as
needed. This back and forth calling
and answering is what makes the
sport so special for turkey hunters.
Calling is so important that we
actually practice it – in our cars, our
living rooms, or anywhere else we
can get away with. We’re not smart
enough to be embarrassed by the
spectacle it might create.
My wife Mary and I are both
turkey hunters. She is not a good

“W hen

spring comes around, I look to the
woods with the same renewed and invigorated
energy that Mother Nature displays in her
reawakening.”
caller; in fact, she doesn’t call at all.
But she hunts with a good caller! No,
it’s not me. Mary has been hunting
with our good friend Dan Potter,
who is a very good caller and expert
turkey hunter. I hunt with our friend
Brad Van Loon. Yes, my wife and
I hunt separately, but not because
we don’t like to hunt together. Mary
hunts with Dan because she wants
to get a turkey from somewhere
other than the grocery store or the
company Christmas party. I hunt
with Brad because we’re going to
have a good time whether we see
birds or not. After all, fun is what it’s
all about, right?
This past spring Dan took Mary to
some of his hunting “secret spots.” I
trust Dan with my wife. He says that
I shouldn’t, but I do. Actually, now
that I think about it, it’s my wife that I
trust! The two left for the day and by
10:30 a.m. Mary had bagged a tom.
Dan called in three nice toms. I’m
not very clear about what happened
next, but there was some doubt on
Dan’s part concerning the red-dot
scope on Mary’s shotgun. Dan,
being Dean of Old School, couldn’t
see how the red-dot could possibly
be accurate and suggested that Mary
use the front bead of her shotgun
instead. Mary, who had practiced
and patterned her wonderful brand
new shotgun (using the choke stolen
from her husband) and a brand new
$250 red-dot scope, thought, “OK,

I’ll use the front bead, even though I
can barely see the thing through the
scope and even though I practiced
with dead accuracy just a week
earlier!” Mary squeezed the trigger
and shot herself her first turkey, a
nice tom weighing 19 pounds, with
a 10½˝ beard and 1˝ spurs.
Meanwhile, Brad and I hunted
hard, too. Friday and Saturday
passed and we saw no birds. We
heard them, but they stayed out
of our sight. We saw hens, deer,
woodcock, grouse, morels, wild
leeks, but no toms or jakes. Finally,
late on Sunday morning, with about
an hour of hunting left in our season,
I managed to call in five jakes. The
bad news was that Brad didn’t see
the birds until they were all around
him, but I saw them coming in
quietly from behind a line of trees
next to Brad. The good news (for
me, not Brad) was that I showed
some rare patience as I let them pass
behind Brad. After they passed, I
twisted and turned and managed a
shot that earned me a bird.
If you’re keeping score, Mary won.
She got herself a nice tom while I
“settled” for a 12 pound jake. But
that’s not a problem in my mind. I
would have “settled” on just being
out on a spring morning watching
deer, woodcock and grouse and
enjoying the feeling of renewal that
spring brings to us. That’s the lure of
turkey hunting to me.
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Diving the Great Lakes
By Diane Richards
Guest Writer and Professional Diver

Be ready for anything and
everything. That’s what I was told
when I started diving the Great
Lakes. Sure, I was being cautioned
about water temperatures that can
be frigid, visibility that can be low
and currents that can be swift. But I
was also being reminded to tap into
my explorer’s spirit because this
would be my unique opportunity to
observe a time capsule.
More than a dozen years and a
hundred Great Lakes dives later, I
am grateful for that good advice. I
approach each dive like a visit to
a favorite museum. Whether it is
a schooner more than a hundred
years old that is upright and intact,
a steel freighter resting upside down
with cargo strewn about nearby or
a badly broken up wooden steamer,
each is a link to the past that
fascinates me.
Learning a shipwreck’s unique
story is how I start all of my
underwater journeys. Then, after
finding out the wreck’s depth and
position on the bottomland and what
artifacts remain, I dive into the fresh
water with a cold splash. Sometimes
the visibility is so good my buddy
and I can see the shipwreck as we
make our way down the descent
line. Other times I see only my
buddy, an arms reach away, until
we’re just a few feet above the
wreck.

On these dives, I hear only
my bubbles. I feel weightless
and peaceful. I take in the entire
shipwreck, swim around the rail,
crisscross the deck and take a peek
into a hatch or cargo hold. I consider
what remains structurally and at
the same time appreciate what is
obviously missing. I get excited
when an anticipated artifact is
spotted and make mental notes of
ship parts I don’t recognize so I can
look them up after the dive.
It was relatively easy to get
accustomed to the extra effort that it
takes to dive the Great Lakes. I carry
additional lights and safety gear,
wear a thick wet suit or dry suit and
often face rough seas. But every
open water certified scuba diver
could gain the additional training
and experience to feel comfortable
diving in the Great Lakes. And to
get the unique opportunity to go
back in time and explore a pristine
shipwreck from the mid 1800’s is
well worth it.
(Editor’s note: Diane Richards is
co-owner of Rec Diving/Blue Chip
Travel, 32552 Woodward Avenue,
Royal Oak, Michigan, a dive
training center and adventure travel
agency. She and her husband Jim
lead dive trips together worldwide.
Call toll free (800) 999-0303 or
visit www.recdiving.com for more
information.)

Diane Richards exploring the wreck of the Cedarville, a massive ore carrier, which met its demise
on May 7, 1965, when a combination of thick fog and human error led to a terrible collision with a
Norwegian vessel..

Diane Richards on a Great Lakes dive to the wreck of the Sandusky, a beautiful two-masted brig, lost
on the Lake Michigan side of the Straights of Mackinac during a fierce storm on September 20, 1856.

The resting place of the Eber Ward, a 213-foot freight, defeated by ice on April 20, 1909, is a favorite
dive for Great Lakes diving enthusiasts.
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Need Ca$h?

We Buy and Sell Gold & Silver Coins
Bullion • Scrap Gold • Old Jewelry

Earn Cash Hosting a Gold Party

MICHIGAN METALS
(586) 738-4812
Ask for Russ
Algonac, MI

By the

MINUTE
clock
repair
www.bytheminuteph.com
• CLEANING • REBUILDING
• CASE WORK • WARRANTY WORK
• RESTORATION

We Specialize In:
• Weight Driven Clocks
• Cuckoo clocks
• Antique Clocks
• Atmos Clocks
• Quartz Clocks
• 30 Day Clocks
• Anniversary (400 Day) Clocks
Member of the American Watch & Clock Institute
Factory Authorized Service Of:
Howard Miller, Ridgeway, Hentschel

We Now Accept:

Michigan Hunting
Heritage Banquets
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

Add your business card to this page

If you are interested in finding
our more about wild turkey hunting
in Michigan or the National Wild
Turkey Federation, come and join
in the fun of a local NWTF Hunting
Super Fund-Raising Banquet. At
the banquet, you can have a great
time with friends, buy exclusive
merchandise and help to raise
vital funds of conservation and
important programs that introduce
the outdoors to women, children
and the disabled. In the areas that
ThumbPrint News covers, there are
two different banquets planned:
• Black River Longbeards
Club, February 5, 2010 at
Alexanders Banquet Hall, 1195
Gratiot Blvd., Marysville, MI
48040. Contact Mike Smith by
phone at (810) 385-9229 or email
thejeddoknight@yahoo.com.
• Beard and Spurs Club,
February 25, 1020 at the Club
Venetian on John R. Road in
Madison Heights, MI 48071.
Contact George Bench by phone
at (586) 939-0699 or email
gebench@comcast.net.
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Thumb Area Activities & Events for November 2009
Davison – Nov. 21

If you have an activity or event
in December that you would like
listed in the December issue of
ThumbPrint News, please email
it to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.
net by November 13, 2009. There
is no charge for the listing.

Editor’s note: Before traveling
beyond your home town to attend
any of these events, please call
ahead for any changes in dates
or times or for any cancellations.

Second Annual Passport to
Paradise – St. Johns Family Center,
sponsored by the Davison Chamber
of Commerce. 7:00 p.m.- midnight.
Buffet dinner by Bon Appetit. Live
music by the Newsmaker, open
bar, 50/50 raffles, Mardi Gras style
costumes welcome, prizes for best
costumes. $40.00 per person. Event
to benefit community charities. Call
(810) 653-6266 to purchase tickets
or for more information.

Caseville – Nov. 7

Holly Berry Fair – Caseville
High School, arts and crafts show
sponsored by the Caseville Library
Club chairpersons. 9:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. For more information, call
(989) 856-3728.

Harbor Beach – Nov. 23

Holiday Open House in down
town area. (989) 479-3321.

Flint – Nov. 6

The Kevin Lock National Dance
Ensemble – The Whiting Theater,
1241 East Kearsley Street. A
nationally-acclaimed ensemble
and featured performer at the
Smithsonian National Museum of
the American Indian, The Kevin
Locke Native Dance Ensemble
presents visionary hoop dancing,
powerful drums, soaring powwow
vocals, ancient flute songs, elegant
traditional native dance and
authentic stories of the First Nations.
The power, grace and skill of the
performers sharing the beautiful
message about the importance of
family, friends and the need to
embrace all humanity will captivate
the audience the minute the curtain
opens. All Seats $30. 8:00 p.m.
Tickets at (810) 237-7333.

Grand Blanc – Nov. 7

Masters and Champions Martial
Arts School Seminar – G-6072 S.
Saginaw St. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Steve Lilegdon, who operates his
school High Intensity Martial Arts &
Fitness in Chicago, Illinois, is a Jeet
Kune Do instructor under Guru Dan
Inosanto and Sifu Larry Hartsell. This
seminar will cover Stand-up-to-Ground
Grappling Techniques. The seminar is
open to anyone who is interested. Cost
is $30 per person. (517) 242-5328.

New Haven – Nov. 7 & 8

Clay Township – Nov. 21

Romeo – Nov. 13

Yale – Nov. 21

Fall Antique Show – New Haven
High School. Over 50 dealers
on hand to sell their antiques.
Appraisals of your antique items
made from 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Cost is $5.00 per item (up to two
items only). Admission is $4.00.
(586) 725-9480.
Ladies Night Out – 6:00 p.m.10:00 p.m. Downtown Romeo’s
night for ladies to enjoy shopping,
dining and pampering in all the
shops and restaurants! Each locallyowned business will be offering
special events, sales and giveaways
in the holiday-decorated, historic
downtown area.

New Baltimore – Nov. 28

Singing Christmas Tree Concert –
Anchor Bay High School Performing
Arts Center, 6319 County Line Road.
7:00 p.m. Donations accepted to
benefit the Anchor Bay Community
Foundation. Concert features the
New Baltimore Interfaith Choir.

Bad Axe – Nov. 28

Christmas Parade in downtown
area. (989) 551-7921.

Pontiac – Nov. 7
United Methodist Church Fall
Bazaar – Oregon United Methodist
Church, 2985 German Rd. 9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. Bake sale, soup and
pulled pork sandwiches will be
available. (810) 793-6828.

Storytelling – Pontiac Public
Library, 60 E. Pike St. 12:00 p.m.1:00 p.m. Maya the Storyteller
returns to the library with her tales
of the African and African-American
experience. Her animated stories
and use of African instruments
will entertain the whole family. No
registration required. (248) 857-7667.

Imlay City - Nov. 14

Holly – Nov. 27, 28 & 29

Columbiaville - Nov. 7

National Gaming Day – Ruth
Hughes Memorial District Library,
211 North Almont Ave. 11:00 a.m.2:00 p.m. The library will be hosting
open gaming for kids of all ages. Stop
by and play board games with your
family and friends. (810) 724-8043.

Fourth Annual Hunters Widow
Feather Bingo. Yale V.F.W. Doors
open at 5:00 p.m. The cost is $7.50
per book and you may purchase
any amount of books, however you
may not share a book. Prizes will
be turkeys, hams, fruit baskets and
more. All proceeds go to the Yale
Council on Aging. Call (810) 3872162 for more information.

Lexington – Nov. 13

Second Annual Ladies Night
Out (Deer Hunting Weekend).
Grab your girlfriends and come
to this fun night out. Each group
receives a passport of the businesses
participating. Each business will
have you do something (try a drink,
put on a lotion, play a game, eat
some pie). $10 includes dinner and
prizes – cash bar. Sponsored by the
Lexington Business Association.
(810) 966-0137.

Port Sanilac – Nov. 28

Victorian Christmas Party, Sanilac
County Historic Village and Museum,
228 S. Ridge Street. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Open to the public. Donations
appreciated. (810) 622-9946.

Dickens Festival. In the quaint
downtown area, amidst great
Victorian period architecture, Charles
Dickens characters come to life in
the streets. Music, merriment and
uniquely decorated Christmas trees
is what it is all about. Call (877)
465-5976 for event information. Visit
www.dickensfestivalholly.org for
entertainment schedule.

Millington – Nov. 8

St. Clair – Nov. 8

First Annual Ellington Christmas
Craft and Gift Fair – Ellington
Church of the Nazarene, 2545
Lazell Rd. At the same time there
will be a cookie walk and bake sale.
Free to the public to attend. All
proceeds from the event will benefit
the church childrens’ ministries.
(989) 673-3474.

New Baltimore – Nov. 4

Pasties Sale – First Congregational
Church, 36223 Alfred, corner of Base.
“Better than in the U.P.” pasties, fresh
or frozen, $5.00 each. Oct. 26 - Nov.
4, 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. (weekdays
only). Call (586) 725-0909 to order
ahead or stop by and pick some up.

Wreath Decorating Workshop.
Foxfire Farm Floral Shop,
8061 Marsh Rd. 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Participants will decorate their own
balsam wreaths. $20.00 fee. Must
pre-register by Nov. 15. Wreaths can
be decorated to fit any décor. Call
(810) 794-5108 to register.

St. Clair River Turkey Trot 5K
Run – St. Clair Riverview Plaza,
201 N. Riverside Ave. 9:00 a.m.
(810) 794-7186.

41st Annual Harvest Dinner – St.
Paul Lutheran Church, 4841 W.
Center St. Call (989) 871-4581.

Caro – Nov. 21
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Diving in Lake Huron ABC Portables
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Artifact
Belt
Boat
Camera
Debris
Depth
Diver
Eel
Equipment
Fish
Freighter
Goggles
Harbor
Lake
Muskellunge

Oxygen
Perch
Regulator
Schooner
Scuba
Shipwrecks
Snorkel
Sport
Tank
Visibility
Underwater
Walleye
Waves
Weight
Wetsuit

For your portapotty needs!

Available in ADA, Standard and Family Size Units!

By the dayk
By the wee th
By the mon






Weddings
Parties
Family Reunions
Community Events
Graduation Parties

810.794.5678
New Customers

$10.00 OFF
Must present coupon
on day of payment

If turkeys could read . . . ThumbPrint News Contest

This local rafter of turkeys was recently spotted in the parking lot of Foxfire Farm Country Store on
Marsh Road in Clay Township, gathered around the “Shop Local, Dine Local” sign!

Each month, ThumbPrint
News will be printing a
photo of an object or a
place for our readers to
identify. This month we are
asking the question, “What
is it?” If you think you
know, email your answer
to thumbprintnews@
comcast.net and put
“Contest” in the subject
line. All correct answers
will be entered into a
drawing for a $25.00
gift certificate to Foxfire
Farm Country Store at
8061 Marsh Road in Clay
Township. The winner
will be announced in the
December edition as well
as information about the
object. The photo on the
Send an email to thumbprintnews@comcast.net if you think
right is of this month’s
you know what this object is. All correct answers will be
object.
entered into a drawing for a gift certificate to Foxfire Farm
Country Store.
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Local Author Releases New
Book on Irish Heritage
Macomb County, Michigan
Lifelong Michigan author and
resident Rose Marie Rivard has
taken special care to preserve her
mother’s Irish roots in her new
biography, Life’s Hidden Treasures.
The true story of a young Irish
girl named Katherine; Life’s Hidden
Treasures captures her early life
in Ireland filled with struggle and
hardship.
Rose captures Katherine’s spirit
and grace as the young girl aspires
to discover a better life. With
courage and daring Katherine leaves
her homeland and makes a perilous
and lonely journey to America.
The Statue of Liberty symbolized
hope for a better life. America was
the land of opportunity. So very
accurate and true are those classic
words to the weary travelers . . .
“Give me your tired, your poor . . .”
Walk with Rose as she retraces
the many stories told by her
mother. These stories recount her

51091 Washington Street
New Baltimore

childhood and the many struggles
she experienced growing up in
Macomb County during the Great
Depression and World War II. As
she faces incredible obstacles,
Katherine develops a strong,
trusting, relationship with God
and an unwavering faith. These
give her the courage and strength
that she needs to face life’s daily
challenges. Rivard has captured her
mother’s Irish spirit and grace as she
discovers a better life in the land of
the free and the home of the brave.
An inspiring story filled with hope
and love, Life’s Hidden Treasures
will touch your mind and melt your
heart as it inspires you to discover
your own treasures hidden in the
midst of daily living.
This newly released book is a
product of Tate Publishing and is
available on Amazon.com or your
local bookstore.

586.725.5123

Hair Nails Waxing Pedicures Damage Free Perms Coloring
Hair Cuts
Children under 7
Hair Cut & Style
Blow dry or a Set
Perms
Spiral Perms
Color only
Color & Cut
Color, Cut & Style
Color & Style
Hi & Lo Lites
Foil Hi & Lo Lites
French Braiding
Up Do’s
Waxing

$15.00
$10.00
$29.00
$14.00
$55.00
$65.00 & up
$29.00
$44.00
$55.00
$43.00
$49.00 & up
$65.00 & up
$15.00 & up
$35.00
$8, $12, $15

Please stop in for popcorn
during the tree lighting

Dec. 7

Manicures
$15.00
Hot Wax Manicures
$22.00
Pedicures
$35.00
Temporary Tips
$20.00
Full Set Acrylic
$45.00
Full Set Pink & White Acrylic $50.00
Fills
$23.00
Pink & White Fills
$28.00

Make sure you visit our unique gift loft!

20%
Off

We are an official
Locks of Love Salon!

any nail service
with Nancy
Expires 12-29-09

Life’s Hidden Treasures
An Irish Woman’s Heritage

Receive a free audio download
with the purchase of this book.

Available at Amazon.com
or order it from your
local bookstore.
Text Sample – Life’s Hidden Treasures

Introduction

Life’s Hidden Treasures

Why did I feel that this day was so special? Why did it seem that this particular visit with
Mom was more meaningful than ever? Why did the stories that she told of her life seem more
caring and wonderful to me?
The sun was shining brightly in our home on this late September afternoon. My husband Joe
had just returned home with my mother. He picked Mom up from my brother’s house as he has
done many times before. Mom was up for the summer months living with my brother Roland
and his wife Bertha. In these later years Mom spends winters in Florida in a home that she and
Dad shared before he died. My brother brings her back home to Michigan late in the spring.
This gives her family the opportunity to spend time with her and renew our love and friendship.
I was looking forward to having her over for dinner today, and was preparing a special
meal. Mom seemed very happy as she entered our home. I greeted her with a hug and a kiss,
and told her how wonderful she looked! Mom is attractive and looks young for her ninety-one
years of age. She has beautiful white hair kept short and curled. She is small by nature, but has
a very big heart. Mom always has a smile for everyone and never speaks ill of anyone. I rarely
remember her being in a bad mood and age has not changed her disposition. In fact, it has
brought her added grace and dignity.
As I was in the process of preparing dinner, I asked her if she wanted to peel potatoes. Mom
said yes as I knew she would. She loved to help out in the kitchen when cooking. Peeling potatoes
was her favorite job. When it came to doing dishes, Mom always wanted to wash and I was to
dry. Being together in the kitchen again reminded me of the many times we spent together as I
was growing up. We were a large family of three boys and three girls. Mom always cooked big
meals. That meant we had plenty of work to do helping her. Mother’s dinners always consisted
of a meat, potatoes, vegetable, and homemade bread or biscuits. These were hearty and staple
meals characteristic of her heritage.
Mom seemed very peaceful today. She was enjoying our kitchen work as we prepared dinner
together. I asked her to cut some pineapple into small pieces and mix it with cottage cheese.
She proceeded to cut them up into little bits. She tasted it and told me how good it was. We both
sensed joy and contentment working side by side. I had planned some of her favorite things to
eat. We were having chicken, which I had cut into bite size pieces for her eating convenience. By
preparing the meal in this manner it would save us both awkward embarrassments. Mom prides
herself on her independence. Even at the age of ninety one, she feels she can take care of herself.
Not to honor this strong desire would hurt her greatly. We also had potatoes, green beans, and
tomatoes (for my husband). Mom doesn’t eat tomatoes. “Too much acid,” she would say. She
believes that tomatoes will cause her skin to break out in a rash. Mom was concerned about
taking care of herself, despite her age.
When we finished dinner my husband left the table to read his paper. This allowed Mom and
me to be alone. We would have another of our quiet talks as was our custom. We always began
our talks at the dining room table and finished them in another part of the house. Typically,
we would take our tea with us. Drinking tea has remained one of Mom’s simple pleasures.
It endured throughout her lifetime. She always credited her love for drinking tea to her Irish
heritage. She said in the “old country” everyone drank tea. Coffee was not the customary
drink. Consistent with our Irish ancestry we enjoyed having our tea together.
Today we chose the living room to finish our talk. The sun seemed so welcoming and inviting
in the front of the house. The living room was very bright and cheerfully decorated with
soft whites, pinks, mauves, and greens. In one corner of the room stands a tall grandfather
clock which Mother loves to hear chime. The sun came streaming through the lace curtains
of the bay window and bounced off the mirrored wall casting rays of light everywhere. This
wonderful light created a mood of peacefulness and welcome warmth, despite the coming of
fall and a chill in the air. Mom and I both knew that she was to leave for Florida in a couple of
weeks and our time together was drawing to a close this year.
Mom had chosen to sit in the green rocker today. She doesn’t like to sit on low chairs because
it’s difficult for her to get up from such a position. Mom was enjoying the mood unique to this
particular day. It was rich in contentment, restfulness, and happiness. She was eager to tell me
once again the many stories of her early childhood in her home land, and her voyage to America.
I looked into the mirrored wall across from me and I could see both our reflections. I
wondered how I was going to remember all of her stories and the many special times we
shared together. I realized what a wonderful gift her talks were to me. I sat down on the sofa
opposite her so that we could be near each other. Snuggling into the sofa I began to listen once
again as she walked me through the years.
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ABC Home & Commercial Services
Heating & Cooling Division

a multiservice
Furnace
Inspection
&
Furnace
Cleaning
Inspection & Cleaning

$ 89.00
-$ 10.00

$

New
Customer
Discount

79

Includes:
• Check and clean all motors
(oil as needed)
• Check heat exchanger
• Check burners
• Check all electrical components
and thermostat
• Check safety and limit controls
for proper operation per
manufacturer’s specifications
* Parts and filters not included

company that you can
Airtrust
Conditioning

Schedu
l
your fa e
cleanin ll
g!
Combo Special!

*Must schedule both services
at the same time to receive
this discount

Includes:
• Inspection/cleaning of both
furnace and air conditioning units

We service all makes
and models of heating
and cooling equipment
– residential and
commercial. Our service
rates are $65 an hour
(one hour minimum).

Inspection &

Purchasers of highly efficient
Cleaning
heating, cooling,
and water
heating equipment can take
tax credits of up to 30% of
installed cost for purchasing
qualifying equipment. These
New
credits are available for
systems placed in service Customer
Discount
from January 1, 2009, through
December 31, 2010. There
is a $1,500 cap on the credit
per home, including the
amount received for insulation,
windows, air and duct sealing.
Contact Karl at
(810) 794-5678 to
take advantage of
these tax credits
now!

$ 89.00
-$ 10.00

Ask About
Our Senior
Discounts!

Call
810.794.5678
email us at abcbees@comcast.net or visit us on the web at www.abcbees.com
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Residents of Clay Township Enjoy Their First Glimpses of the Township Park
By Laura Irwin
ThumbPrint News Staff Reporter

In 2006 the Downriver
Development Authority sent out a
survey to Clay Township Residents
to access what their needs were. One
of the top priorities was a township
park, something Clay Township had
never had. The residents are finally
getting what they wanted. This year
the first phase of the park began
and, even though the township is
waiting for the approval of a state
grant application to begin the second
phase, the residents are already
enjoying what is completed.
Speaking with Kim Gadzinski of
Clay Township, who was enjoying
a stroll through the park with her
husband, Alan, and their neighbor’s
dog, Pepper, she stated, in response
to being asked how she liked the
new park, “I think they (Clay
Township) should have done this

year’s ago. I like that it is right
next to the police station so they
can keep an eye on it. It is great for
kids, families and pets - and it is
a great place to get to know other
community members.”
Residents are already able
to enjoy the barbeque area,
the volleyball court, the new
playground, the tot lot, the pavilion
and the picnic tables. By the
summer of 2010, Clay Township
plans to have the remainder of
the park finished, which includes
a basketball court, water park,
skating park, horseshoe area and
barbeque pits. Even if the grant
is not approved, the residents of
Clay Township should see the
completion, as the parks and
recreation department has set
aside money for this much needed
community project in their yearly
budget.

Bill Clark with three
year old Alisha enjoy the
playscape at the park.

Kim and Alan Gadzinski
enjoy the park with their
neighbor’s dog Pepper.

Estate Planning & Preservation
• Did you know estate taxes can be as much as 45%?
• Are you concerned about a disabled child’s care after you’re gone?
• Take a tax advantage Now for a charitable gift when you’re gone.
• Are you worried about outliving your current income?
Jeff Kodet can help you get all the answers
to these questions today.
Call for a no obligation appointment
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• Save up to 50% on heating and cooling bills
• 30% tax credit available
• Nu-Wool cellulose insulation
• All types of foams
We can insulate all home types:
brick, vinyl, aluminum, wood and block.

Draftstop.net

ABC provides commercial and residential
window cleaning for your home or your office.
Our personal service and exceptional quality
will exceed your expectations. Give us a call
for a free on-site inspection and estimate.

Our professional window washers will clean your windows inside and out!
Home & Commercial Services

Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Dollar

Treasure

810.765.3007

6752 S. River Road

Marine City (in Kmart Plaza)

• Gifts • Gift Bags • Candles • Paper Plates • Utensils
• Foil Pans • Large Selection of Grocery Items
Personal checks and major credit cards accepted.
One Dozen

Latex Balloons

Spices

Baking Soda

79
4
Coldwater Wash
Brown Gloves Aluminum Pan
79¢
$ 49

¢

Limit 5
Expires 11/30/09

Expires 11/30/09

2-Pair

Limit 10

Expires 11/30/09

Good ‘n Tuff

Trash Bags

89

¢

Expires 11/30/09

Limit 10

Limit 10

Expires 11/30/09

Small, Shallow

Expires 11/30/09

Fiesta

Paper Towels

45

¢

Limit 10
Expires 11/30/09

Expires 11/30/09

Motor Oil

1

$ 49

Limit 10
Expires 11/30/09
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Antiques
Wanted to buy: old Christmas ornaments, feather trees
and decorations at reasonable prices. Interested in
items made before 1940 only.
Call (810) 614-8036.

General
Need a Website? Business
Websites starting at $150.
Let your website work for
you. Free Consultation: (810)
794-2800 or email: ed.cass@
trendmarkdesign.com
TAXSLAYERS Professional
Income Tax Services. Call today for an appointment. (810)
794-5678.
COUNTRY SCENE Harsen’s
Island, San Souci. Upscale
consignment store. New
island wear, nautical prints,
beer signs, vintage Christmas, gift items. Open through
Christmas. (810) 748-8834.
PROFESSIONAL DJ For all
occasions! Soundbeat Select,
your premier DJ entertainment source. We will help
make your event special.
Bill (586) 909-2928.
www.soundbeatselect.com
MI ONSITE AUCTIONS LLC.
Home & small business
auctions/liquidation.
Call for a free consultation.
(586) 447-6545.
www.mionsiteauctionsllc.com
TASTEFULLY SIMPLE. Easy to
prepare products you’ll love.
Shipped right to you. www.
tastefullysimple.com/web/
kosterland. Kelly Osterland
(810) 523-8785.
EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEPING
“Deep-Cleaning Your Home.”
Affordable, Reliable, References. Holiday Specials! Serving Macomb-St. Clair Counties. (586) 980-2385.
CCW CLASSES by NRA
Certified Instructor, Detroit
Arms, register online
www.detroitarms.com or by
phone (586) 598-5300. Goup
discounts available.
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BISCARNER’S TREE SERVICE
LLC Removals, stump grinding,
land clearing, trims, firewood
deliveries, residential, commercial. Year round service.
Free Estimates, Insurance work
welcome. Fully Insured. Mike
Salisbury (810) 765-4242.
EAT. PARTY. SHOP. Discover
the possibilities with Tastefully
Simple. Reorders, Parties,
Recipes. Katie Kodet, Independent Consultant. (810)
824-8983. tastefullykatiek@
yahoo.com.

Help Wanted
HAIRSTYLIST. Looking for
licensed stylist. Tiffany (810)
794-5835.
SEEKING COMMISSIONED
SALESPEOPLE for retail
specialty business. Must be
passionate about customer
service and interested in
scuba diving. Qualified applicants email resume to dive@
recdiving.com
Experienced florist for
high-volume floral shop.
Shop open seven days a
week. Need to be able to
make funeral arrangements,
corsages, every day arrangements and holiday pieces.
Only highly motivated individuals need to apply. Room
to grow into a management
position. Foxfire Farm Floral
Shop, 8061 Marsh Rd., Algonac. (810) 794-5108. Salary
based on experience and
will be discussed during the
interview process.
Experienced salesperson
wanted for selling ads and
classifieds for ThumbPrint
News. Position will require
both days on the road and
days in the office. Need reliable transportation as person
that is hired will be using own
vehicle when on the road.
Salary and/or commission to
be earned will be discussed
during the interview process.
8061½ Marsh Rd., Clay Township. (810) 794-2300.

Misc. For Sale
yard broom: Parker Arlington Model AS8636. Like New.
$175 or best offer. Call (586)
946-0085.

Fire Wood Face cord $50.
Will sell campfire bundles.
Call Dean at (810) 397-6270.
TWO ADULT FEMALE
ENGLISH BULL DOGS for
sale. Both spayed with
papers, must go together
to good home only. Asking
$600 for both. (586) 2433819.
FULLY RESTORED 1985
SEARAY. 19’, cuddy cabin, EZ
loader trailer, 4-cyl. Mercruiser. New: motor, upholstery, seating, carpet. Only
41 hours. Must See. $4500.
(586) 295-0675.
1957 Chevrolet, 210 fourdoor, station wagon, $2300,
restorable. (810) 614-8038.
1973–1979 Ford truck and
truck parts for sale. (810)
614-8038.
Two yard dump truck
box, for 1 yard pickup truck.
Has hydraulic pump and
ram – no motor. $250 or best
offer. Call Keith at (810) 7945678.

Sales/Marketing
Earn Extra Income We
offer training, support and
opportunity for qualified
persons. To learn more visit:
www.maxhelpwanted.com
DON’T TOSS IT . . . SELL IT!
Place your classified ad today!
Call (810) 794-2300. Rates
start at $9.95.
LET CONSUMER SAVING NETWORK be your new income
for 2010. Work part time, full
time or any time, anywhere.
www.csnworld.com/ibo/joe
NETWORK MARKETERS:
Many are switching to our
company and escalating
quickly. Rank advancements,
Bonuses, High Incomes being
paid. We’re pre-momentum
and building fast! Details:
(810) 512-4006.
EXPERIENCED NETWORK
MARKETERS WANTED: Our
company’s exploding. If you’re
experienced, please call.
Bonuses to those who qualify.
$49 to start. No pressure, no
hype. (810) 512-4006.

Marine City
Antique Warehouse
105 N. Fairbanks (M-29)
Marine City, MI 48039

810.765.1119

24 Hours 810.459.4000

BUY  TRADE  SELL
Michigan’s Best Antique Mall
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Closed Sunday

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enormous Inventory
Retail Store
Quality Dealer Space Available
Certified Appraisals
Consignments Accepted
Single Piece Purchases
Entire Estate Liquidations
Auction/Estate Sales & Services

Antique & Collectible Auction
First Thursday of Every Month
5:00 p.m. Preview  6:00 p.m. Auction

Phone 810.459.4000

No reserves and never a buyers premium!

Marine City Antique Warehouse Auction Company is located at
111 Belle River Road, directly behind the Marine City Antique Warehouse.

Michigan’s Favorite Antique Auction

www.bestantiquemall.com
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Port Huron Transfer Station

Richfield Management
Why drive up the landfill hill?
Save your tires & money!

November 21
3:30-4:30 p.m.

For all your waste removal needs

Foxfire Farm Country
Store and Floral Shop
8061 Marsh Road, Clay Township

*Contractor *Commercial *Industrial
*Residential - Household curbside service
Business - 2, 4, 6 & 8 yard dumpsters,
Rental & Service
10, 20, 30 yard roll off containers available for:
Remodeling projects, roofing, demolition waste,
cleaning out your house, garage, shed and barns!
Visit our Transfer Station. We accept clean, recyclable shingles,
compost, brush and misc. debris.
4132 Dove Road
Port Huron
Call (810) 364-6539
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Richfield Management, LLC

A multiservice
company
that
you
can
trust

Get your motor running!
• Snow Blowers • Snow Mobiles • 4-Wheelers • Chainsaw Repair

Call ABC Home & Commercial Services Small Engine Repair
8061 Marsh Road
Clay Township

810.794.5678

Evening & weekend
appointments available!

810-794-5108

Our talented floral designers will
help each participant decorate
a real Christmas wreath that
can be displayed throughout the
holiday season. Decorations can
be customized to fit any decor.
Florists will give a bow making
demonstration and teach parti
cipants how to attach items to the
wreath. This event does require
pre-registration. There is a cost of
$20.00 for the wreath. Decorations
will be individually priced during
the workshop or participants
may bring their own decorations
from home to add to the wreath.
The participants will take their
own wreath home with them.
Registration and payment must be
received by Sunday, November 15.
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What Exactly is Foxfire?
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

Foxfire is the term for biolumi
nescence (or the production and
emission of light by a living
organism), which is created in the
right conditions by a few species of
fungi that are responsible for decaying
wood. The luminescence is often
attributed to members of the genus
Armillaria, the Honey mushroom,
though others are reported, and as
many as 40 individual species have
been identified.
Foxfire was used for light in the
Turtle, an early submarine, at the
suggestion of Benjamin Franklin.
In The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn by Mark Twain, the characters
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer
use foxfire as a source of light in
order to dig a tunnel.

People from many parts of the
world have found uses for these
natural lanterns. In the past, people
in the far north of Scandinavia would
place pieces of rotten oak bark at
intervals when traveling into the
forest. They could then find their way
back by following the light. During
World War I, soldiers in the trenches
placed foxfire on their helmets to
keep from bumping into others in the
dark. The Native Americans would
sometimes use logs covered with
foxfire next to their dwellings to
provide light, much as we would use
a small lantern.
Foxfire is often found in
the woods in the Appalachian
Mountains, and it is the fungi that
inspired the name for the original
Foxfire Magazine that was started in
1966 by a high school teacher who

had just accepted a job
in the small rural school
in Rabun Gap, Georgia
– right in the heart
of the Appalachians.
His name was Eliot
Wiggington.
Eliot found a school
where the students were
apathetic, disrespectful Foxfire glowing on a rotting log in the mountains at night.
and non-productive.
Rather than giving up,
he looked for another solution. He
The students themselves became
found that many of the old-time
interested in learning and eventually
traditions of the mountains were
the magazines were combined into
going by the wayside and many
a book, called the Foxfire Book. In
people of the current time period
subsequent years, ten Foxfire Books
had no knowledge of the important
were produced.
legacy that was being lost. With
In each issue of the Thumbprint,
his students, he started the Foxfire
we plan on reintroducing our readers
Magazine. Sending his students
to some of the wonderful stories and
into the mountains to interview the
how-to articles that were originally
older people in the area, he was
published in the Foxfire Magazine
able to have them document these
and in the Foxfire Books.
wonderful stories from the past.

The Foxfire Books Revisited
(from The Foxfire Book #1, by Eliot Wigginton, 1972, by Anchor Books)
reviewed by Diane L. Kodet

Free Delivery!

Place your order by 7:00 p.m. the day
before delivery and reference code
TPNNOV. Place your order through
www.herbsandflowers.net or by phone at
(866) 794-5108 to be eligible. Minimum
order for this promotion is $39.99. We
deliver to the following counties:
• Genesee
• Macomb • St. Clair
• Lapeer
• Oakland • Sanilac

Foxfire Farm Floral Shop

866.794.5108
Call Toll Free

or visit us on the Internet at www.herbsandflowers.net

Home Remedies
On pages 230 to 248 of the first
in the series of Foxfire Books, the
students of Eliot Wigginton go
into the Appalachian mountains
and review the older persons
about the home remedies they
use. Because this was a remote
region with few medical facilities
at the time the books were written,
these resourceful people used a
wide variety of local materials and
plants to treat the various injuries
and diseases that they dealt with in
their everyday lives. Some of them
undoubtedly worked; some were
useless; and some were even fatal.
In the words of Molly Green, who
was quoted in this book, “It was a
chancy business. If it hit, it hit; and
if it missed, it missed.” In this article
we are reproducing some of the
remedies from the book. Please be
advised, though, that they are being
reproduced only for the enjoyment
of the reader and Thumbprint News
does not endorse trying any of the
remedies!
• Arthritis – Drink powdered
rhubarb dissolved in white
whiskey.

• Asthma – Swallow a handful of
spider webs rolled in a ball.
• Bleeding – Use a mixture of soot
from the chimney and lard.
• Burns – Boil chestnut leaves and
place the resulting ooze on the
burn.
• Chest Congestion – Rub
groundhog oil and goose oil on
chest. Then cover with a hot
flannel cloth.
• Colds – Boil pine needles to make
a strong tea.
• Cramps – To cure cramps in the
feet, turn your shoes upside down
before going to bed.
• Ear-ache – Break apart a Betty
bug at the neck and squeeze one
or two drops of blood into ear.
(Editor’s note: a Betty bug was what
the mountain people called a bed
bug.)
• Headaches – Put turpentine and
beef tallow in a bandage and tie it
tightly around your head.
• Spider bites – If bitten by a black
widow spider, drink liquor heavily
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. You won’t
get drunk, you’ll be healed.
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Cindy Redmann Heads the
TaxSlayers Team
TaxSlayers is proud to have Cindy Redmann
head their professional tax consultant team! We
asked Cindy to tell our current and potential
customers about herself. This was her reply:
“I took my first income tax class 24 years ago
at Macomb Community College. That’s when
the ‘tax bug’ bit me. I thought, how could anyone
understand my special unique tax situation
and get me the most money I was entitled to? I
imagined that person was me. So I began my journey of studying tax law.
“I have been professionally preparing income taxes for 15 years. I
have taken at least 30 hours of continuous education every single year.
My fields of expertise include, but are not limited, to: investments, stock
options, home ownership, home foreclosure, real estate rentals, health
care expenses, loss from disasters or theft, charitable giving, retirement
income, military, small business or self-employed.
“We are going through some difficult economic times; people are losing
their jobs and their homes! By keeping abreast of tax law changes, I can
help people affected by these events. Let me help you. Call TaxSlayers
today at (810) 794-5678.”

TaxSlayers

Professional Income Tax Services
Including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investments
Home Ownership
Home Foreclosure
Health Care Expenses
Retirement Income
Small Business

Military
Stock Options
Self-employed

Call today
for an
appointment!

810.794.5678
8061 Marsh Road
Clay Township
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